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Its say that this column last
week treated a little comment is
an understatement. Generally the
comment was that is was the
kind of Azalea talk Fulton people
needed, but one comment came
from a person for which we have
the deepest respect and whose
opinion we value And I think
that this week Iii pursue the &a-
mnion of our good friend.
---
Bald he "Jo. when you put
that ktrid of writing In cold type
it doesn't look good, and parti-
cularly for our readers away from
Isere who win wonder what's hap-
pening to Fulton " He went an to
say that we have • lot of fine
things here In Fulton and lots
of good people too, who are be-
ing criticised unjustly.
_
Nobody knows better than we
do bow many good this's Pal-
has Nobody has tried harder
we have to try to maintain
perpetuate those goad things
moreover nobody Is prouder
at !WU* than we are. /lad if
memory serves the readers of
this column. It was a scant four
=the ago when I had the op-ray to tell all of America
about our good town and I did
my humble best to tell. In a few
dtort minutes. as massy things
as I could about Fulton, which
is our home-town and its gem to
day that way as loag as we can
make • livtng here
The good things that Fultor
has today didn't come about as •
result of the disinterest that we
witness these days in many quart-
ers They came about bemuse men
arid women worked and planned
together And that brings on more
talk
You have beard, as I have, th•
constant talk that a group of
dd-Urners are keeping industry
out of Fulton That statement Is
too ridiculous to comment upoa.
The fart of the matter Is that
me, if we ma) sx1 ourettes
roam Ø1., are the reel OM
rties and the record stands tor
itself
This year Fulton is observing
the 100th year of its establish-
ment as a town. Nobody has paid
any attention to the fact that
it would have been an enviable
opportunity to have • wonderful
celebration like Union City did.
several years ago
But take for instance
33 years ago when Fulton obser-
ved the eightieth anniversary of
railroading in western PC.entuek)
the greatest Independence Day
celebrated In history was observed
her when 10,000 people lined the
streets of Talton to witness •
gigantic celsisration Twenty-
three years ago we never heard
of Fulton. Kentucky and many of
the "young people" In business
today were almost toddlers so
It was the "old-timers" of today
who undertook such progressive
steps toward building, When have
we had 10,000 peopl, In Fulton
In recent years No time that I
can remember
And what's more if things con-
tinue to go as they are today we
will have one heck of a time
keeping the few thousand people
on the streets who must live here
My friend went on to tell me
that you can't brow-beat people
Into getting things done and of
course he's exactly right. That of
course is not the intention in air-
ing our short - coatings. The
thought behind these COMMIIII Is
to point out that the time for
action Is MM. Its time for united
action. Its time to put away our
personality clashes and our petty
jealousies. Its time to take inven-
tory of our individual community
energies and put them all toget-
her inetead of waiting for the
next fellow to take up the battle.
Reminds me of a little commun-
ity project civic leaders endeav-
ored to engineer among retailers
last year. It took 35 merchants
to put the project across. A few
merchanta said right off hand:
"Count me in" But in the main
the folks said "When you get
34 come back- to see me and I'll
be 35." Project never got to the
34th participant . . so the fel-
low who wanted to be 35th was
home free.
13o that's the way It goes . . .
let George do it first. Trouble is
. . there's not enough Georges
in Fulton at the moment.
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky. Thursday, September 12, 1957
The Big Story This Week Is On The School Front
A group of college gals, returning to school, were interviewed on the "My Fair
Lady' program at WFUL this week. Shown here with Mary Nelle Wright, conductor
of the "My Fair Lady" program are left. to right: Roma Staaterfield, Mrs. Wright.
Back row. Beverly Cursey, Jean Ann Hyland, Kay Cherry and Beverly Hill. Look-
ing over a copy of Vogue magazine to help with their college wardrobes are Peggy
Peeples and Patsy Cardwell who graduated from South Fulton this year.
WFUL seas two of its shfnin lights to school. Kelly
Lowe is off to Martin again, but will do plenty board
time at WFUL during his school days, while Nancy
Adams takes off for Murray and promises occasional


















public. Ken and Norma are going to Murray, Al to
Florida Southern. That's Quizmistress Jo Westpheling
in the background, who oughta go to school.
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" every
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.
HATS, SHOES, COATS, BLOUSES; SWEATERS,
SKIRTS, PAJAMAS, ROBES, RADIOS, CAMERAS,
RECORD PLAYERS — ETC. ALL are scattered
EVERYWHERE in the house these days what with the
"KIDS" going AWAY to SCHOOL! It's a time when
mothers and dads forget about a GOOD meal — or some
time to quietly sit down and read the paper. Because —
the RUSH is ON — to do all of the last minute chores
before they LOAD up the CAR and "take off" for the
college or university that their children have selected
to further their knowledge and start them on their
careers.
But — along with the CHORES — there's a real JOY
and a kind of EXCITEMENT in the air! And it's a time
Your Diarist ALWAYS enjoys writing about. We are
happy to tell you where many of our boys and girls in
Fulton will be this fall. We have tried to get a complete
list — but in the event that we have failed to list YOUR
name — please call us — and we will include you in
next week's Diary.
Harmon Pierce, son of Mrs.
Christine Pierce, will return to
Murray State, where he is a
junior, studying Pre-med.
Bobby Craven, *on el Mr. and
Mrs. V. L. Craven of 507 Maple
Avenue, will be a senior at Mur-
ray. He is majoring in Commer-
cial Art.
Jackie Edwards will return to
Memphis State Univermity, where
she will be a junior. She kuipsdor-
iag in In.. ai azui
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Edwards of 405 Carr Street.
Glenn Fowler, son Of Mr. and
Mrs. Oden Fowler, Union City
Highway, will be a freshman at
UT14B, Martin. He plans to study
Contested On Page roar
RESERVES: First Row (1 to r): Richard Brittian,
Tommy Bowden, Larry Sullivan, Mikey Calliham, Jim-
my Green, Tommy Frields, Joe Barnes. Back Row: (1
to r): Lynn Newton, Jimmy Newton, Phillip Jeffress,




The Ftiltdn High School "Bull-
dogs" open their home season
here Friday night at Memorial
stadium against Sharon, after
having walloped the Rockets at
Crittenden last Friday night 41-0
in an opener at Crittenden.
The Bulldogs are rated a good
team this year, and local fans are
looking forward to an even bet-
ter season than last year, which
produced five wins and three
losses.
The South Fulton "Red Devils"
opened their home season here
last Friday night, administering a
sound drubbing to itidgley, 39-0.
South Fulton will play "away"
frorn home this week.
Something new has been add-
ed this week to Memorial Sta-
dium — a booth for broadcasters
and press representative; was
arectad this week to provide bet-
ter accomodatione for the week-
ly broadcasting of high school
games and other events over
WFUL
OFFENSIVE SQUAD: First Row: (1 to r) Richard
Cardwell, Joe Johnson, Charles Sisson, Johnny Allen,
Bobby Hyland, Charles Huddleston, Bobby Bennett.
Back Row: (1 to r) Robert Bone, Charlie Forrest, Glynn
Cook, Harold Frazier.
A Noted Gourmet Calls Fulton Home DEFENSIVE SQUAD: First Row: (1 to 11 Bud White,
Does meal planning give you
the willies? Well, perish the feu;
ye weak-minded females and lis-
ten to the story of a stout-heast..,
ed lady who loves the chore.
A former Fultonian, Mrs. Pearl'
Hall Bond, is a meal-planning ex-
pert from way back and what's
more with her its an art that
comes as natural as eating with
most folks.
Mrs. Bond, who was born and
reared in Fulton, is one of Amer-
ica's foremost authorities on food
and meal planning and her book,
The Cricket Tea Room Cook
Book, is standard equipment in
some of thE country's most dis-
criminating food emporiums.
About two weeks ago Mrs.
Bond was a visitor in Fulton at
the home of Mrs. L 0. Bradford
. . . a visit too short for many
of her admiring friends to say
"hello" to her. But luckily a
News reporter had the pleasure
of visiting for a short time with
this now famous former Fulton-
ian and the talk was good food,
good parties and a manner of
living that is gay, interesting and
filled with new people, and new
friends every day.
Pearl Bond came by her abili-
ty as a caterer and food expert
almost by chance. Having moved
to Jackson, Tenn after she left
Jackson she became fast friends
with Mrs. Toni Perry, also of
Jackson, but who had moved to
Tampa, Florida. There Mrs. Perry
became interested in the many
delightful tea rooms that abound-
ed in the Tampa area and pre-
vailed upon Mrs. Bond to move
to Tampa so that together they
could go into the tea room ven-
ture.
love of people and with a
constant desire to do something
new, Mrs. Bond moved to Florida
and with Mrs. Perry they "scout-
ed" the tea rooms in Tampa and
after learning the fine points of
all of them, they decided upon
their own individually and taste-
fully conducted tea room, which
they opened in a small, almost
tiny building and which emerg-
ed as one of the "must" eating
places in Tampa and which grew
into a spacious building of their
own which they planned and
built themselves. Today, many
gourmets in America remember
Tampa's Cricket Tea Room under
the management of Mrs. Bond and
Mrs. Perry. At the death of Mrs.
Perry, the business was sold.
Mrs. Bond remembers the open-
ing day of the Cricket Tea Room,
when all ready for their patrons
to walk into the front door the
cook called and said she had the
"misery" and the two owners,
with the aid of all their friends
and relatives served that first
meal that made them famous.
Today, Mrs. Bond continues to
pursue her love of people and
good food. And like most experts
in the field of cusine she eats lit-
tle, but oh, how she does en-
courage the art of eating among
others with her famous delicacies
and superb meal planning.
Mrs. Bond is the "maitre de" of
one of Florida's most exclusive,
private country clubs. Meals are
served at all times of the day, in-
cluding afternoon snacks at the
pool, and private parties are a
daily occurrence. Mrs. Bond has
served parties totalling 800 per-
sons, and they are just as care-
fully planned and individually
served as though they were small
parties of five or six. And says
she: "I hive the big parties . .
they give me so much lee-way
for imagination."
And as for imagination ... she
plans new meals every day and
she says no meal is alike. Imagine
such imagination.
Mrs. Bond still calls Fulton
home, as does any departed nil-
tonian . . . and it is with pride
that many of her old friends say:
"we knew her when ... "
Johnny Jones, Jimmy Cheatham, Tommy Allen, Robert
Stephenson, Merrell Davis, Roy Morrow. Back Row: (1
to r) Freddie Harper, Jack Forrest, Phillip Andrews,
Butch Buckingham, Billy Copeland.
NEW RURAL SCHOOL BUS BEGINS OPERATION:
Thirty-seven students from the eastern end of Fulton
County are now being transported to Fulton schools by
the above bus, which began operation Monday. Group
includes two seniors, three juniors, three sophomores,
three freshmen and 26 in the grades. Area served by
bus has petitioned for admittance to Fulton School dis-
trict.
Raise Your Acreage Income, Says U-T
Last week we commented in this
column on the fact that the some-
times-expressed thought that a farm-
er has to farm a "big' acreage to
make money today isn t necessarily
true. And then we gave a couple of
examples supplied by the Kentucky
Bankers' Association to back up our
point.
Over the weekend we received a
similar bit of news from the Univer-
sity of Tennessee on the same sub-
ject, which speaks for itself:
"Farmers in four Tennessee coun-
ties could have increased their gross
farm income by a total of more than
51/2 million dollars last year by fol-
lowing patterns and practices proved
profitable by 69 test-demonstration
farm families in thee counties.
"In the four counties, the test-de-
monstration farms averaged a gross
income per cleared acre of from
$55.38 to $68.81, with a high figure
in one county of $266. County-wide
averages ranged from $23.16 to
$42.19. - 
"Test-demonstration families are
farm families selected by their neigh-
bors to use TVA-produced fertilizers
in farming systems adapted to local
soil, climate, market, and family situ-
ations. They work closely with their
county and home agents, using re-
commended practices in whatever
combination seems best to build soils
and increase the efficiency of the en-
tire farm and home enterprise.
"The experience of these families
shows that efficient crop and live-
stock management can be economic-
ally profitable, points out L. J. Strick-
land, U-T Extension specialist in
charge of the program. Test-demon-
stration families in the four counties
studied, for example, averaged two
to three times the per-acre corn yields
averaged by all farmers; milk sales
were from 1,000 to 2,500 pounds per
cow greater.
"Had all farmers in these four
counties grossed an income per clear-
ed acre as great as that of the aver-
age test-demonstration family, their
total gross income would have been
$15,110,387, instead of the $9,400,289
reported in the last U. S. Agricultural
Census."
What Nas Happened To The Pastimes Of Yesteryear?
Do kids have as much fun as they
used to? If so they aren't showing as
much originality as the Depression
generation.
Now they play good and bad space-
men. and good and bad cowboys
and indians . . and good and bad
cops and robbers. . and they sit end-
lessly in front of the TV . . . but do
today's kids do anything else?
What happened to territory, that
grand old game played with a jack-
knife? . . . What happened to all those
homemade wooden guns that shot
strips of innertube? . . . or to tree
houses . . . or packing case club houses
in empty lots. . . or roller skate hoc-
key? We guess the stress of modern
living has squelched such joys.
We can't give knives to the little
kiddies, they may carve up their play-
mates. And we can't let them play
in the street (even though they'd rath-
er) — too many cars. There aren't
many more vacant lots in the city for
club houses. Tubeless tires have
wrecked the supply of inner tubes
even if the kids did make 'wooden
guns. So there they run, disintegrater
in hand . . . or there they sit eyes
glued to the TV while the games of
yesteryear have mostly vanished.
What about the girls — what are
they doing these days? We assume
dressing up in Mommie's clothes,
holding tea parties and penny parties
and playing house will never go out
of style. And we still see evidences
of hopscotch on the sidewalk and
little groups of girls playing jacks on
porches. But whatever happened to
those wonderful sidewalk and grass
games — statues, devil on the side-
walk, jump rope, giant step. And
those economical indoor pastimes of
Depression days — making home-
made paper dolls, cutting movie star
pictures from papers and magazines
and putting them in old magazines
with paste made of flour and water?
Those quaint old pastimes may
seem pretty crude to today's kids who
know a dozen ways to play "Bang!
You're dead" and a dozen ways to
set dolly's real imitation hair. . but
we bet we had more fun.
—New Orleans Item
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Protect Their Right To Know
By Rev. James Keller,
Director of the Christophers
On April 30th, 1789, George Wash-
ington rested his hand on the Bible
and took the oath of office as first
President of the United States at the
Old Federal Building in New York
City. According to Joseph Buffington
in "The Soul of Washington," Wash-
ington then lifted the Holy Bible to
his lips, kissed it reverently and said,
"So help me God."
THESE WORDS, "So help me
God", spontaneously added to the
oath by Washington, have, since then,
always accompanied official oaths
throughout the U. S. A. The Presi-
dent taking office, civil service em-
ployees, witnesses in courts, passport
applicants and many others on offici-
al occasions repeat these same words.
They call on God to be Witness to the
truth of what they have solemnly af-
firmed.
This is only one of the countless
historical facts which reveal the
spiritual roots of our great nation.
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Each and all of them can be taught,
under existing laws, in every class-
room in the country.
EVERY ONE of the 41 million stu-
dents in the public and private
schools of the United States has a
right to know the fulness of Ameri-
can history. To deprive young people
of this important portion of their
American heritage — through over-
sight, negligence, or design — would
be to shortchange them.
Even if some no longer agree with
the spiritual convictions of the
Founders of America, at least the
right of students to know what these
actually were should be respected.
PARENTS, TEACHERS, STU-
DENTS and all others can do much
to strengthen the moral fiber of our
nation by giving wide circulation to
the public declarations of faith in
God repeatedly made by the pioneers
of America. They are-forceful remind-
ers that they deeply believed God to
be the Arthur of our liberty.
The words and deeds of these great
men are part and parcel of our his-
tory.-They are essential ingredients
of our strength, and indispensible if
we are to survive as a free nation.
RATHER THAN complain about
the godlessness in educational cir-
cles, it seems for better to "light a
candle' and include in the school cur-
riculum the references to God and
eternal values which are such a vital
and substantial part of our hertiage.
You personally and individually —
through your Parent-Teachers Asso-
ciation and other societies — can ren-
der an important service by helping
to restore at least a minimum recog-
nition of God to the schools of Amer-
ica.
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FROM THE FILES:—
TURNIP% BACK THE CLOCK —
September 10, 1937
Miss Sarah Helen Williams left
yesterday for Lynchburg. Va.
where she will re-e:.ter Ran-
dolph-Macon.
Mrs. C. A. Boyd has returned
from a trip to Dodge City, Kan-
sas with Mr. and Mrs R. P Bel-
knee.
Leaving for College from Ful-
ton last week were: Miss Yyonne
Craddock, to re-enter Williams
Woods School at Fulton, Mo.
Barry J. Weeks. Terry Campbell
and Fred Pillow to re-enter the
University of Kentucky, at Lex-
ington.
Alton Riddle, June and Doris
Bushart. 1delle Batts. Ellsworth
Crawford. Maurice Bailey, Car-
lene Cardwell, Mary Homes and
Prances Poyner will leave this
week for Murray State Teachers
College.
Mr and Mrs. A. 0 Baldridge
and daughter, Rachel Hunter and
Mias Trevor Wayne spent a few
days last— week with friends in
Memphis, Tenn.
Mimes Martha Moore, Eleanor
Ruth Jones, Rubye Boyd Alex-
andr, Helen King, Marguerite
Butts, and Almeda H'uddieston
spent last week end in Paducah.
Ky. the house quests of Miss Ann
Godfrey at her home there
Thursday afternoon Mrs Prank
Beadles entertained the usual
two tables of her weekly bridge
club at her home on Carr Street.
At the conclusion of the bridge
fames high score for the after-
noon was held by Mrs. Robert
Bard She was presented an at-
tractive prise
John Lloyd Jones, James Robert
Powers. Warren Thompson. Wen-
dell Binkley, Scott Lyon, and
Dean Campbell left Pulton Sun-





Home Demonstrator, Kentucky Utilities
It is time again for School.
From kindergarten through Col-
lege students' 'eyes are working
hard. More than 25rf, of school-
age children have defective eye-
sight. Good lighting for reading
and study makes seeing easier,
gets rid of dimness, glare, and
shadows. Better study lighting
requires good lamps, of course.
But it also includes the whole
seeing enviroment: desk, chair,
backgrounds. and the relation of
all these to the light.
Sometimes there is no desk in
the home, or no suitable place
for a desk. In that case. there
Is a way to create a study area
wherever there is P a flat surface
at the right height, such as a kit-
chen sewing machine, a card table.
or a dining room table. Make a
foldaway desk that can be set up
In any of these locations, and then
put away like a card table when
the study period is over. It can
be built easily by anyone in the
family who Is handy at using
simple tools, with inexpensive
materials that are readily avail-
able
Paint both the desk top and
the wall section in light colors.
I am not going to give you the
full instrucUons how this can be
made but if you are interested
call ose and I will have the In-
struction for you.
With this unit you will need
two pin-to-wall lamps, with a 6"
diffusing bowl. Shade dimension
are top 6 in.: depth 61 2 in bot-
tom 10 in. Light colored shades
Center the shades 30 in. apart
17 inches back from the front
edge of desk. These lamps hung
90 inches apart, light the entire
desk top. Each lamp contains a
100 watt bulb this will give you
40 foot candles which is required
to study.
To have a good study center
may mean the difference between
a good report card and a bad
one.
I have other good recipes for
study and reading and if any of
you are interested call and I will
be more than glad to give any
of you help
Legion Auxiliary Here Finds Grateful Vets
At Hospital Appreciate Their Gift Program
Mrs. Johnson Hill. Rehabilitat-
ion Chairman of the American
Legion Auxiliary, received the fol-
lowing letter recently from one of
the 6 disabled Veterans at Out-
wood, Ky. Hospltal which the lo-
ell unit adopted to receive gifts
on each holiday of the year and
also at various other times during
the year.
"Thank you so mucn for your
gift. A silver dollar always comes
in handy, also thank you for your
Easter baskets. There are six of
us in this ward, ranging in age
from 59 to 78. We appreciate your
kindness. Mrs. McLoud Is so faith-
ful about visiting us and we all
love her. Words are inadequate to
express our feelings. If you ever







Gifts of candy. cakes. stamps,
money and various other items
are sent all during the year by
the Auxiliary and at Christmas
gifts are sent to the Gift Shop
for the men to select presents
for their wives or families.
The above Is part of the Re-
habilitation wort: of the American
Legion Auxiliary, trying to bring
physical comfort and mental
cheer to Veterans in the hospital.
The Auxiliary also trys to aid the
disabled and handicapped to earn
money for the support at them-
selves and their families by sell-
ing poppies each year.
Mrs. Joe Holland, Pres.
Marshall Alex. Unit no. 72
RICHMOND FOR RICHMOND
Richmond, named for Rich-
mond, Va., was first settled in
1784 by Col. John Miller. When
the city was made the seat of
county government, the first court
was held in Miller's barn, the site
of the present courthouse.
TAVERN KEEPER
Burkesville, I it Cumberl and
County, was incorporated in 1810
and named for Samuel Burke,
an early settler who was the





When He Puts on the PRESSURE... Life EXPLODES!I
Scouts Ready For Mid-South Fair




The 1957 Boy Scout Circus will
be held in Mayfield on Septem-
ber 21st.
Scouts and their leaders from
all over the Four Rivers Council
area are already making plans
and preparations for the big
show wich will be held at the
War Memorial Stadium in May-
field. A down town parade will
start the big day for the Scouts
as they march to the Stadium for
a brief rehearsal before the big
performance that evening. A spec-
ial feature of this year's Circus
will be the "Cub Midway" which
will consist of simple fun games
set up in Midway fashion for the
enjoyment of the crowd as they
enter for the big Circus Show.
The Circus Show, as always
will be put on entirely by the
Scouts of the Scout Council area
which includes nine counties of
Western Kentucky and °Won
County, Tennessee. The eight
acts will not only be full of fin%
but will tell the story of Scout-
ing as well. Ticket Sales for the
er $45,000 in premiums off-
ered, an imposing array of live-
stock events has been scheduled
for the 1957 Mid-South Fair,
which opens a nine-day run Sept
20.
"Some of the finest beef and
dairy cattle, horse*, swine and
sheep in America will be parad-
ed belbre nationally known
judges who will name top win-
ners in each breed for cash, bats-
ners and trophies," James K.
Dobbs, Jr., General Livestock
Chairman said.
A highlight of the livestock
arena will be the National Junior
Dairy Show, Sept. 23-24, offering
$10,000 to young exhibitors from
10 states. To be judged by Prof.
Hilton Boynton of Durham, N. IL,
the event will feature Jerseys,
Guernseys, Holsteins, Ayrshire@
and Brown Swiss.











Also — GREEDY TWEE'rY (color cartoon) I I
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
THE SAGA OF THE McLAINE BROTHERS AND
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Plus — News — WICKET WACKY (cartoon) &
















































































































Kentucky Sheep Bring Nation's Highest Prices
For several years now Ken- I
Lucky sheep raisers have become I
conscious of the fact that early
lambs from Kentucky when ship-
ped to northern and eastern mar-
kets, bring the highest prices
This Is mace possible because of
our mild winter climate thus en-
abling farmers to market their
lambs earlier than from many
other sections of the country.
These .early lambs reach the east-
ern packers are paying the highest
prices. Last spring our early choice
lambs brought 625 70 per hundred
weight, which prices topped sales
for the year.
Many farmers in Kentucky also
bring in western late lambs and
feed them on the native luxurious
grasses for from 00 to 120 days
and then market them at these
early sales. These western lambs
are normally purchased on the
low priced markets of October
and November They are then fed
to greater weights, fattened to im-
prove grades and sold at higher
spring prices. More and more
Kentucky farmers with improved
pastures are taking advantage of
his winter lamb feeding and are
reaping the prof Its to be derived
therefrom.
To Illustrate. the expansion of
sheep raising in the south, one
of the south's leading livestock
&nimbi, associations located on
the Mince& Central shipped 61
carloads to northern and eastern
markets in the spring of 1966.
108 carloads in the &piing of 1964
and 126 In 1967 Because of this
expanding interest. more sheep
are expected to- move this coming
year.






















THE KILLER IS LOOSE
Joseph Cotton. Rhonda Fleming
Tons-WED.. urr 17-111
(Starts at 8 50)











Early southern raised, choice lambs
prices in the nation's markets.
and lase grain than any other
form of livestock and with Ken-
tucky's luxuriant pastures, abund-
ant hay and other roughage*. it
is believed that farmers can most
profitably expand sheep product-
ion In the years ahead
In a survey made recently,
many leading farmers in Kentucky
indicated they definitely plan to
expand this program. While Ken-
tucky is one of the leading south-
ern states in sheep production. it
Is anticipated that within a very
few years, because of their eat-
ural advantages, they will lead
all states east of the Mississippi
River, according to P. R. Parlow.
General Agricultural and Forestry
Agent with the Illinois Central
Railroad Agricultural • gents
working throughout the southern
region in Illinois Central terri-
tory, have been most active for
the past 15 years In the expansion
of its sheep program.
DEATHS
James B. (Jun) Stokes
Mayfield — James B tJ1m)
Stokes. '14, an employe of the
Merit Clothing Company here
for nearly fifty years, died at
his home at 344 Boone street at
1 a. m Wednesday Sept. 4
Funeral services were held at
2 p m Friday at Byrn Funeral
Home with the Rev. J. Howard
Baxter, officiating. Burial was in
St Joseph's cemetery.
Mr Stokes leaves his wife. Mrs.
Mary Stokes. two sons. Rave and
Paxton Stokes, both of Mayfield;
throe deliehters, Mrs. Herbert r
minion. LoulavUls, Ms Sue
Stokes, Mayfield and Mrs. Harry
Walker. Mayfield. a sister. Mrs
Jim Meeker. Fulton, and two
brothers, Jess Stokes, Paducah
and Ed Stokes Mayfield. He also
leaves 14 grandchildren and two
peat grandchildren
Bury Gala limbs
Funeral services for Henry
Galen Rambo, who was kied in
a tractor accident Tuesday Sept
3, were held at 1 p. m. Wednes-
day Sept. 4. at Beulah Baptist
Church. The Rev. Bill Lowery of-
ficiated and burial was in the
church cemetery.
Young Rambo was killed when
a tractor on which he and two
brothers were riding overturned
off a Hill. He was pinned ender
the vehicle and his skull was
crushed by the taall light.
Wayne Rambo, 17. was driver
of the vehicle, and his brothers.
Freddie. II. and Henry were rid-
ing on the back Wayne told
Hickman County Coroner V. A.
Jackson the tractor's left front
wheel locked, throwing the trac-
tor around causing It to roll over
a five foot embankment. Wayne
and Freddie were not injured.
SOUTHERN STYLE
AWAITS YOU. •





Delicious Food in •
Friendly Atmosphere
Only a step sway from
your midtown activities et
NASHVILLE, Tenne see 
such as these bring top
Henry is survived by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Henry Rambo,
Arlington Rt. 1: another brother,
Shirley Rambo in the U. S. Navy:
five sisters, Mrs. Joyce Marshall,
Mrs. Millie Jones, Ruby, ?aye




Mrs. Ada Burton. M. died at
her home in Clinton. Ky., at 11
p. m. Sunday Sept. S.
Mrs. Burton, who was known
by all as Mother Burton. was
the former Ada Ringo, and was
born in 1873. In 1991 she mar-
ried J T Burton. who owned
the mill at, Clinton for • num-
ber of years.
Mrs. Burton was a member of
the Baptist Church in Clinton.
Services were held Tuesday at
2:90 p m., at the Hopkins, Hop-
kins and Brown Funeral Home.
The Rev. Kenneth Haudkins,
Baptist minister, assisted by the
Rev. Mr. Fritts of the Christian
Church, officiated. Burial was in
the Clinton Cemetery.
She leaves a son. Jack Burton
of South Fulton; and two daugh-
ters, Miss Mary Burton of Clin-
ton, with whom she made her
home, and Mrs. Pearl Gish of
Sacramento, Calif.
Gilbert W. Evans
Evansville, In d — (UP) —
Funeral services were held Mon-
day Sept. 9, for Gilbert W. Bus
Evans. 47. President and owner
of the Pelona. 011 Cu., who died
of a heart attack last week.
Evans was a native of Davies&
County, Ky.
Go To Church Snails/
Ws A Boy
Mr. anad Mrs James Young of
Dukedom, Route 1 are the proud
parents of an eight pound, nine
ounce baby boy, Eddie James,
born at 5 45 a in Sept. 5, at
Haws Memorial Hospital
It's A Boy
Mr and Mrs. Gene Taylor of
1031 Warring Road, Memphis,
are the proud parents of a son
born at 3:40 Sept. 6, at Baptist
Hospitaal. The baby weighed
eight pounds, 15 ounces.
Mrs. Taylor is the former Jes-
sie Marie Harding, daughter of
Mrs. Russell Harding of Memphis
and formerly of this city She
is the granddaughter of Mrs. C.
L. Gardner of Fulton.
trz A Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy liondurant
are the proud parents of an
eight pound, three ounce baby
girl, born Friday, Aug. 30, in
Forth Worth, Texas. Mrs. Bond-
want is the former Juanita Gil-
bert, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Frank Gilbert of Fulton.
It's A CHrl
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Yar-
brough of Arlington, ny., are the
proud parents of a six pound, 11
ounce baby girl Teresa Marie.
born Sept. 1, at 12:10 p. In., at
Fulton Hospital.
IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Olasco of
Fulton are the proud parents of
a six and one-half pound baby
girl, born at 10:10 - a. ni Sept. 3,
at Haws Memorial Hospital
It's A Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Nay of Mem-
phis are the proud parents of a
baby boy, Jeffrey Nell. born
Thursday. Aug. 29. The baby
weighed eight pounds, nine ounces.
Mrs. Hay is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. Stovall of Fulton.
Mrs. Stovall, is pitting in Mem-
phis with her aaughter
irs A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collier of
Fulton are the proud parents of
a lb. 10 oz. son born et the
Jones Hospital 12:46 p. m. Aug-




Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson of
Fulton are the proud parents of
a 8 lb. son born at Jones Hospital
at 12:48 a. m. August 30. He has
been named Kenneth Alan.
It's A Boy
Mr and Mrs. Henry Williams
of Fulton are the proud parents
of a 6 1/2 lb boy born at 3:35
a. m. August 21 at Haws Mem-
orial Hospital.
It's A Boy
Mr. and Mrs. George McNeely
of Clinton are the proud parents
of a son. David Ross, born at
745 Sept. 9, at Jones Hos-
pital. The baby weighed six
pounds, 14 ounces.
It's A Boy
Mr. and Mrs Neale Ross, Ful-
ton, are the proud parents of •
seven pound, three ounce baby
boy, born at 11.30 p. m. Sept. 6,
at Jones Hospital.
tr.: A Boy
Mr. and Mrs. !fel:try Minor of
Fulton are the proud parents of
a seven and one-half pound son.
born at 4:10 p. m., Sept. 7, at
flaws Memorial Hospital.
It's A Gel
Mr. and Mrs. James Blair of
Fulton are the proud parents of
an eight and one-half pound
baby girl, born at 10:45 p. m..
Sept. 6 at Haws Memorial Hos-
pital.
It's A Geri
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rice of
Fulton are the proud parents of
a..eeven and one-half pound baby
girl, born at 3:35 p. m., Sept. 7.
FOR A BETTER DEAL
On A Better Appliance
SEE •  AT
Bennett Eledric and Furniture Co.





Dixie Millitompany and we are so sure you'll
make a good profit on your laying hens this fall,
when you feed a Dixie Laying Feed, we'll pay
you $1 for your first dozen Dixie produced eggs!
This season, feed a Dixie Laying Feed:
Join the Dixie
"GOLDEN EGG" CLUB!
Sell your first dozen Dixie produced eggs to me
for $1.00 and join the Dixie Golden Egg Club.
You'll see the honor roll of members in our
store.
This Offer Expires Nov. 30
Ask for details . . . or got complete information
in each bag of Dixie Laying Feed.
• Dial/ Laryirig held
• Dixie Complete tray•r
• Dials Elm Nod
• Dixie P•vhry C-rovrentretro
• Dixie Ger& Soloed:or
• Nal* fi•rd
• Otai• Poldtrf Irtertdor Concentrate
• Dixie Cog. Layer
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
"11Save time, money and labor with the Dixie Mill-On-Wheels.
Have your feed ground ON YOUR FARM in lass than an hour.
There's no trouble ... no travel with the Dixie Mill-On-Wheels.
Call 808 for an appointment.
DIXIE MOBILE MILLING CO.'
East State Lino Phone 808 Fulton, Ky.
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Isbell, Dobson Win
High Corn Honors
The Kentucky 4-11 Department
announced this week that two
young men in the Fulton area are
among the highest-ranking Corn
Derby winners in the State.
Harold Isbell, in the Senior
division, is one of thirteen in the
State who has been designated a
blue-ribben crop winner.
Gayle Dobson, Graves Coun-
tian, is one of eight in the junior
division awarded a blue ribbon.
Ribbons will be presented at
the October district 4-H achieve-
ment meetings.
Ask Stores About Lucky Reeks
at Haws Memorial Hospital.
It's A Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones of
Route 2. LYtureithe are the proud
parehts of a seven pound, five
ounce baby girl, born at 3:05 a.





Thirteen students from Weak.
icy County are among the Uni-
versity of Tennessee students
whose scholastic achievements
placed them on the Summer
Quarter Honor Boll at U-T in
Knoxville, according to records
compiled by Dean of Admissions
R. F. Thomason.
They are: Franklin T. Rawlr
Dresden; Mary Frances Maddol
Gleason; Walter Gene Caltot
Margaret Alice Ferris, Jam*
Odell Jones, May W. King, Bok
by Hugh Pentecost, Benjamin A.
Pritchett, Mary Alice Ramer,
Joyce Marie Thomason, Caroline
Elizabeth Wingo, Martin; Charles
Henry hic`i•therter, Carol Faith
Pentecost, Palmersville.
COLOR NO GUIDE
Color is not a reliable guide to
pear ripeness. Some varieties will
be green in color when ripe,










Do you know it takes 625 steps to take out
and bring in an average load of clothes. . .
including stair-climbing, the hardest steps of
all? But with an electric clothes dryer, you
need only three: pop in the clothes, set the
dial—and take them out soft and fluffy. And
you do it right in your own utility room or
basement... right through rain, sleet, hot or
cold weather.
Electric clothes drying is the quick, modern
way. It's safe and clean, too. .. and so much
gentler for your clothes.
Take the first step now
by stopping in at your
dealer. _
LIVE BETTER . . .
ELECTRICALLY
WITH 110USEPOWEI?
Full HOUSEPOWER provides for the con-
venient, economical use of appliances you
now crws---und those you will add in the
future.
Wiring that provides Full HOUSEPOWER
Is an investment in better living.
Call our office or ask your elec-








(Continued from page one)
Engineering.
Mollie Wiley, daughter of Mrs.
Steve Wiley, will transfer to Pea-
body at Nashville, to major in
Music Education. This will be her
second year of college.
Betty Faye Peeples, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Peeples of
South Fulton, will attend the Lon
Morris College, Jacksonville,
Texan, where she will attend on
a scholarship from the college
and from the Junior Woman's
Club here.
Patsy Fleming, daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Fleming of
Fulton, Route S, will iktterid Mur-
ray as a freshman, Majoring in
Pre-Dentistry.
Nancy Adams, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tillman Adams of 411
Pearl Street, will be a freshman
Music Major at Murray State Col-
lege, where she will attend on a
scholarship from Sigma Alpha
Iota.
Bobby Boaz, son of Kr. and
Mrs. Paul Boaz of Green Street
will return to Murray ap a
judior. He is majoring III illai-
ness Administration.
Jane Austin will enroll at Mur-
ray State as a junior majoring in
Elementary Education. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wales
Austin of Fulton, Route 1.
David Holland, who will attend
North Greenville Junior College
in South Carolina, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holland.
Joe Dallas will attend Mem-
. phis State.
Charles Henderson Bowers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bowers of 200 &Wings Street,
will be a , freshman at Murray,
majoring in pre-Engineering.
George Edward "Eddie" Moore
ITI will return to the -University
of Kentucky as a sophomore, ma-
joring in History. He is the son
Of Mr. and Mrs. George Moore.
Kay Cherry, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Donald Cherry, 600
Third Street, will return to the
University of Kentucky as a
senior, where she is majoring in
Vocational Home Economics.
Bailey Binford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Binford, Third Street,
will be a senior at the ITniver-
sity of Kentucky, where he is
majoring in Pre-Med.
Beverly Hill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Hill, Walnut
Street, will return to the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, where she will
be a junior majoring in Music.
Jimmy Edwards, son of Mrs.
Joe Cochran, will be majoring in
Pharmacy at.
Billy Cherry, ion of sir. and
Mrs. S. D. Cherry, 600 Third
Street, will be an Engineering
student at Murray State College,
Murray. He will be a sophomore.
Norma Owen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. V. R. Owen, 411 enter
Murray State as a freshman.
Rice Owen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
V. R. Owen, will be a senior En-
gineering Ancient at Mtaray.
Midn. R. 0. (Don) Wright
Third Class, will return to the
United States Naval Academy,
Annapolis, Md. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright,
West State Line Road.
Jeff Lester, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Lester, will be a
senior at-Murray State College,
where he is majoring in Biologi-
cal Science.
Jimmy Crocker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Crocker of High-
lands, will be a sophomore in
Commerce at Murray.
Foils Bennett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bennett, will return to
Ole Miss, Oxford, Miss.4 as a
senior.
Sydney Ann Adams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Adams, Vine Street, will be a
junior at U. K. She will major
in English.
Al Bushart, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Bushart, will enter
Southern Florida State as a
freshman.
Wanda Nell Holland, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holland,
will be a sophomore at Murray
State.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sawyer
will be returning to Murray
where he is a seniot. Charles is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sawyer.
Bobby Logan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Logan, will be a fresh-
man at Murray and will major in
You've seen these advertised on
TV  We Have them!
FREE MAX FACTOR LIPSTICK . . . . when you
buy Max Factor "Hi-Fl" fluid makeup.
A $2.50 value for only $1.75
$2.00 size Shulion "Desert Flower' hand and body
lotion, now only $1. plus tax
SHICK INJECTOR RAZOR KIT: razor, 12 blades.
travel kit __   now only $1.00
It not satisfied. $1.00 refunded, and you will get
to keep the kit!
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Lake Street Fulion Phones 70, 428
members al the Lambda Nu
.chapter of Tau Phi Lambda
Sorority of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle in its regular
monthly meeting Monday night
at her home in South Fulton.
The nine members present
made plans for a rush party and
officers were elected. The new
officers are: president. Ruth Dar-
nell; vice-president, Marlene Wil-
son; secretary-treasurer, Beverly
Lacewell; historian, Patsy Ded-
mon; and reporter, Janice Vin-
cent.
Midouth 'Fair's Youth- Talent Contest winners,
Nancy Adams of Fulton, Ky. and Jimmy Demopoulos of
Memphis, have both recently appeared on the Arthur
Godfrey's Talent Scouts TV Show. The 5th Annual
Youth Talent Contest will be September 20-28, at the
101st Mid-South Fair. It is co-sponsored by WREC-TV
(Channel 3) and WREC Radio (600 kc) and the Fair.
A preliminary contest to select representative from
this area will be sponsored by the 40 Fid 8 at Fulton,
Ky. on September 18th.
Total prize money for the Mid-South Fair's Youth
Talent Contest is $2,500. Also a network TV appearance
is scheduled for the Grand Winner.
Business Administration.
Leroy Sawyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sawyee,_ Will enter as
a freshman P-:e-law student at
Murray.
Margaret Finch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Finch of
Chestnut Glade, will be a senior
at the University of Tennessee,
Martin Branch, where she is ma-
joring in Home Ec.
Joe Woodside, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Oakley Woodside, will
return to Murray. He is studying
Business Administration.
Mrs. Virginia Furlong, daugh-
ter of John Blehinger, will be a
senior at Southern Illinois Uni-
versity. She is majoring in Psy-
chology.
Carolyn Roberta, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. B Roberts ts
returning to Murray State Col-
lege.
Donna Sue Johnston, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnston,
109 Oak Street, will be a sopho-
more at UTMB, where she is
majoring in Business Adminis-
tration.
Tom Brady will return to Mur-
ray as a sophomore, Pre-med
student. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brady, 103 Ed-
dings.
Janet Allen will be a Pre-med
sophomore at Murray State. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Allen, 300 Taylor Street.
Kellie Lowe will return to
Unita He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kellie Lowe, Sr.
George Burnette, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Burriette of 305
Taylor, will enter the Univer-
sity of Louisville on a scholar-
ship in baskefball. He will be a
freshman, majoring in Business
Administration.
Ken Winston will study at
Murray State on a scholarship.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
K. M. Winston of Dukedom.
Lucy Anderson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Anderson,
220 Carr Street, will enroll at
Murray for her junior year,
majoring in Commerce.
Nancy Peeples will go to Mur-
ray State and her sister, Peggy
Peeples, will enter irrma
Tom Nall will return to Cor-
nell Medical College in New
York City. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Nall, Third
Street.
Charles Binford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Binford, Third St. will
enter U. T. College of Pharmacy
in Memphis.
Betty Gregory, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Gregory, Wal-




(fine for school dresses
A regular 49c material


















59c PAIR 2 PAIRS 4.00
Wes-Tenn. Dept. Stores Inc.
Lake Street Phone 192 Fulton, Ky.
nut Street will enroll at Mem-
phis State for her sophomore
year. She is majoring in Elemen-
tary Education.
Mary Ann Hill, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Don Hill, Walnut
St. Will enroll at Murray where
she is majoring in Elementary
Education.
Mrs. Lola Howard and Mrs. A.
T. Conley had as weekend guests,
Mrs. John Barton and Mrs. Jewell.
Sanders of Paris, Tenn. While
here, the visitors were entertain-
ed with several nice parties in-
cluding a lovely dinner given by
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett on
Route 5. Those who enjoyed the
nice affair were Mrs. Sanders,
Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Howard, Mr.
and Mrs. Burch Moon, Mr and
Mrs. Newbill, Mrs. Willie Lou
Brann, and Mrs. Bailey Veazey
and Mrs. Reece Veazey also of
Paris.
Do YOU like to go grocery-
shopping? I DO because I see
so many of my friends there.
You just walk into the store, get
your cart and start walking down
the aisle—and there's a FRIEND.
You step for a chat_ with
Mildred Anderson and you talk
about your golf game, Emily Nall
comes along and the conversa-
tion is "the boys", — yours and
hers — then along comes Mrs. R.
M. Lynch and "antiques" is the
favorite subject. We were so
glad to know of the nice trip
the Lynches will take this week-
end. Mrs. Lynch says they will
just' "nimble around" for about
10 days. First they will go to
Louisville to visit an aunt (who
LOVES antiques — and who has
a large collection). From Louis-
ville they will go to points in
eastern Ky. then to the Caro-
linas where they will spend some
time at Lake Junaluska. They
will return by-way-of Nashville.
We have an IDEA that MANY
antique dealers will receive the
Lynches with much PLEASURE.
Have fun — we'd like to go right
along with you!
Betty and Parks Weeks, Lois
Jean and Rodney Miller return-
ed Sunday night from a short
vacation at Kentucky Lake They
stayed over at Kenlake Hotel and
just had fun relaxing, playing
bridge and a boat ride or so.
Too bad it rained most of the
time they were up there — and
turned COLD — because the
weather was perfect for swim-
ming etc. when they made reser-
vations several weeks ago. But
we know it was a REST for both
couples — just to get out of
town for a few days.
You know, we reach THAT
time in LIFE when BIRTHDAYS
are almost UNMENTIONABLES
— but Noy Holland (Mrs. Laur-
ence) had one last week that just
about EVERYONE knew about.
And 'twas the very nicest thought
in the world for Pearlee Hogan
and Mary Swan Bushart to have
a SURPRISE birthday dinner for
her last Friday. And what a DIN-
NER it was — COUNTRY HAM
and EVERYTHING.
The party was given at Pear-
lee's at her attractive home on
Eddings St. and those invited
were, Mary Latta, Ruby McDade,
Montez Baird, Mary Nelle Wright,
Louise Killebrew, Florence Bead-
les, Elsie Weeks, Elizabeth Joy-
ner, Eron Hill, Billie Bushart and
Lorine Hughes came down from
her home in Paducah to be with
all of the "gals" again. You may
well know that conversation was
at its BEST — and Noy was the
SURPRISED one. Every guest
contributed to the CAUSE — and
NOY was given two pieces of
silver in her chosen pattern.
Many more happy birthdays to
you, Noyl
Here Led There
Jerry Coates has returned to
Ypsilanti, Mich. after spending a
few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Coates in Ail-
ton.
There's happiness — tO7STRE
— up at Jane and Noel Barnes'
because Jamie, their son, is home
on a two-weeks visit. Jamie is
serving a tour of duty in the U.
S. Army and is stationed at Pitts-
burg, Pa. And WE'RE happy for
you. Jane and Noel!
Blondell and Bill Holland
have returned from a nice trip.
They went to Tigersville, S. C.
to take their son, David, who en-
rolled in the North Greenville Jr.
College there. David is on a full
basketball scholarship — and so
is another Fulton boy, Ronnie
McAlister — at the junior college.
Both boys were members of the
Bulldog team last year.
The Holtands returned by-way-
vine, where they visited their
daughter, Martha and husband
Bobby Cash. Being ldyal sup-
porters of the Bulldogs, they
stopped over in Marion Friday
night to see the first game of
the season. It is interesting to
know that this is the first time
in many years that a "Holland
child" ISN'T on the TEAM or a
CHEERLEADER. Billy played
for two years for the Bulldogs,
Jean was a cheerleader for a
couple of years, Wanda also
cheered the squads for four
years, David played on the Bull-
dog team for five years — and
now NANCY is a MAJORETTE.
A nice family — those Hollands
— their boys and girls have been
a real asset to F. H. S.
Congratulations to Patsy Hold-
er who will graduate from the
Baptist Memorial Hospital's Nurs-
ing School in Memphis on Sept
17.
She will accept a position at
the Western State Hospital at
Bolivar, Tenn. upon graduation.
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Patsy was a member of the 1954
graduating class of Fulton High
school and a member of the Jun-
ior Music Club. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holder
on Mayfield Highway
We said a quick "good-bye" to
Clarence Reed Friday just before
he boarded the City of New
Orleans for that interesting city
where he sailed Saturday on the
S. S. Hibueras, a bonen* boat, for
Santiago, Jamaica, Christobal and
Balboa. Clarence will be away
for about 15 days — and we
know he will have many inter-
esting experiences to tell when
he comes back to our fair city
The Seniors over at South Ful-
ton had an ever so nice "outing"
down at Reelfoot Lake last week.
They enjoyed an afternoon and
evening of boating, swimming
and dancing with • supper at
English's Restaurant which cli-
maxed the day. Sera Beth Mar-
tin, their class sponsor chaper-
oned the group.
Those who attended were Jim-
my Cruce, Norma Hendon. Anne
Strange, Marlene Wilson, Janice
Vincent, Ralph Eudy, Wayne
Napier, Bruce Hawks, Dickie
Thomas, Joan Tune, Mildred
Pierce, Jimmy MeCollum, Larry
Watkins, Robbie Wilson, Betty
Brashears, Billy Copeland. Dick-
ie Collier. Gearld Wayne Powell,
Joan Maynard, Diana Cunning-
ham, Laraine Fields. Nancy
Faulkner, Glenda Coatm, Betty
Hughes, Ruth Darnell, Lennis
Dodson, Larry Forrester, Ken-
neth Burcham, and Larry Davis
Little Sue Whetter enjoyed her
second birthday recently when
her mother, Mrs. Alvin Wheeler
gave a birthday party in her
honor.
Sue received many lovely gifts
from her little friends. During
the afternoon the guests played
games and received favors of
hats, whistles, balloons, and bub-
ble gum.
The hostess served delicious
refreshments of ice cream and
cake She was assisted by Sue's
grandmother, Mrs. Homer Dunn.
Those attending were: the
honoree, Sue Wheeler, Donna
Faye Maynard, Gregg Dunn, Bob
and Scotty Boyd, Mark Russell,
Carla Greer, Sheila Lowry, Gary
Faulkner, Sue Ann Holloway,
Walla Warren and Lionel Mc-
Collum.
PTA MEETS TONIGHT
The South Fulton PTA will
have an open house and pot-luck
supper tonight at the school be-
ginning at 7.06 p. m. Every par-
ent and child is urged to attend.
UNDZIGOICII SWIGS=
Mrs. Lee B. Rucker, Fulton,
underwent surgery Monday at
Baptist Hospital in Memphis
FACTORY RETURNS
SHOES
Slightly Worn Shoes — Corrected — Some New
Famous Brands which originally sold for as much
as $20.00 Per Pair
OUR LOW PRICES ARE
Children's Women's & Misses Men's & Boys'
130c to $2.25 $1 to $3.00 $2.75 to $4.25
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY TO
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP











(one size . . . fits 3 to 5%
4 PAIRS IN A PACK
7k PACK
Ladies' Half-Slips
• White or pink
• Pleated Nylon trim
• Regularly $1.39
ONLY 98c
Make a jacket I
See our display of the
popular new jackets made from
NYLON-REINFORCED
SWEAT SHIRTS
We have the sweat shirts
and trim kits
HAVE YOU VISITED OUR NEW 
45-RPM RECORD DEPARTMENT
We carry the "Top 40' tunes listed on the Memphis Rating.
Stock changed every week. We have FREE "Top 40" lists for
you weekly.
45-RPM "POP' TUNES 89c 45-RPM ALBUMS $1.29
BALDRIDGE'S











































































































Murray State College is ex-
pecting its fourth consecutive re-
cord enrollment Sept. IS when
registration for the 1957-58 school
year begins.
Officials at the college have
estimated that from 2200-2400
students will enroll. Enrollment
last year was 2096.
Dormitories will open for stu-
dents Tuesday, Sept. 17, and a
pre-registration meeting for
freshmen will be that night at
7 o'clock.
Regigtration, enrollment, and
physical examinations for all
students will begin Wednesday
and will continue through Satur-
day. During this period, the Stu-
dent Council has arranged for
each night entertainment, which
Includes a welcome party, dances,
a picnic, a talent night, and a stu-
dent-faculty reception.
Go TO CHURCH SUNDAY
NORTH FULTON
DRIVE-IN
es 51 — I Who North of Furies
Closed Mon & Thurs Niles
FRI - SAT - SUN
2 - BIG HITS
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The Fulton Junior Chamber of
Commerce received its charter
last Thursday evening at a
"Charter Night" banquet at South
Fulton school attended by 134.
The local Jaycee unit enrolled
40 charter members, all of whom
were reported present for the
banquet. President Ray Williams
presided and Harold Henderson
and John Joe Campbell were in
charge of arrangements.
The Jaycees received an Inter-
national charter from Jim Albett,
St. Matthews; a national charter
from Jim Watson, Paducah, a Na-
tional director; a State charter
from Ed Fenton, Murray, a State
director.
The next meeting of the Jay-





A petition for a commission
form of government for the City
of Fulton was filed on Sept. 4
at Hickman with County Judge
Homer Roberts and County Court
Clerk Kathryn Lannom.
The petition had to be filed
80 days before the glioatal elec-
tion on Nov. 5.
Patsy Holder Will
Graduate Sept. 17
Miss Patsy Holder, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Fred Holder of
Fulton, Route 3, will be graduat-
ed from the Baptist Memorial
Hospital's Nursing School in
Memphis on Sept. 17.
The graduation exercise will
be at the Belleville Baptist
Church at 8 p. m. The class will
have 72 members graduating.
Mr. and Mrs. Holder will at-
tend the exercise
Miss Holder, upon graduation,
will accept a position at the
Western State Hospital at Boli-
var, Tenn. She was graduated
from Fulton High School in 1954.
NETNEET JOINS POLICE
Roy Nethery, who has been
working as an extra on the Ful-
ton Police Force, was given a job
las regular patrolman by the City







All farmers interested in 1958
soil bank program are urged to
attend one of the following meet-
ings: Lodgeston Community Cen-
ter, September 12, 7:30 p m. R.
E. A. Building, Hickman, Ky.
September 13, 7:30 p. m.
PLANT EXPANDS
Amercian Metal Products
company plant in Union City an-
nnunced this week that a 35,000-
sq. ft. wsrehouse building would
be constructed adjacent to the
present building, increasing plant
footage 30%.
CALLS FROM INDONESIA
Read Holland, who is teaching
in Indonesia as a member of the
University of Kentucky Contract
team stationed there, called Ful-
ton September 7 to wish his
mother, Mrs. W. L Holland, a
"happy birthday" .. . from 13,500
miles away.
Tone-Ettes Will Be On
Paducah TV Friday
The TONIC- ierris. Brownie
Rurkeet and Janice Walker of
Clinton. popular performances on
vibraphone and Hammond organ,
will be featured on "THE FRAN
PINKS SHOW." WPSD - TV.
Channel 6, on Friday, September
13, at 3:30 CST 14:30 Paducah
time). They have studied for sev-
eral years under recognised mus-
ician Johnny Mack, and Janice
is now studying with Professor
J. C. Winter at Murray State
College. The TONE-ETT Ell
are in great demand for per-
sonal appearances, and are
heard daily over Radio Station
WPM in Fulton.
A film story of the BEAR
CHEER GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
will be a part of the program. It
will include scouts from Paducah,
Mayfield, Fulton, Calvert City,
Lexington. HoplUnsville, Morgan-
field, Kentucky, and Jackson,
Tennessee.
TREAT HONORED
Charles Wright, chairman of
the Fulton County Soil Censer-
vation District, presented a mast-
er conservationist award to Nor-
man Terry of near Fulton at a
dinner held at the Derby Cafe
Friday, Aug. 23. Mr Terry has
during the pest eight years, car-
ried out eight major conserva-
tion practices on his 90-acre farm
near Fulton.
00 TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Collier, Bruce Win
Tge Livestock Honors
ion county entries in the
West Tennessee district Junior
Livestock show at Jackson Mon-
day waltzed away with top hon-
ors.
Two South Fulton showmen,
Ray Bruce and Don Canter,
showed the grand champion and
the junior champion, respective-
ly.
Some 200 head of 4-H club and
FFA Jerseys were shown in the
22-county West Tennessee event
in which 15 counties had entries.
All the winners, members of
the Obion county 4-H clubs, will
go to Nashville Monday and show
in the Tennessee Junior Jersey
show.
Obion county placings were-.
Senior calf class: First place
and junior champion, Don Collier;
blue group, Ray Bruce.
Junior yearling class: Blur
group, Ray Bruce and James
Horton of Union City.
Senior yearling • class: Blue
group, Sherrill Olive and Paul
Bruce, both of South Fulton.
Three-year-old cow class:
Fourth place, Paul Bruce.
Aged cow class: First place,




A general meeting of parents
and students interested in Band
at South Fulton schools will be
held -on Monday evening, Sep-
tember le, at the school gym-
nasium.
The meeting, which begins at
7:30 p. m., will include a display
of band instruments stated A. R.
Roman, director
Roman expects to place much
emphasis this year on beginners'
band at the South Fulton school,
and will conduct separate band
classes for those in the fourth to
sixth grades and for those in the
seventh to ninth grades. He point-
ed out that the school provides
uniforms, transportation and les-
sons during the school day, and
that after a student has purchas-
ed an instrument and lesson book,
further expenses are negligible.
The South Fulton band has
served in many activities of
school and civic nature, and Ro-
man expects to maintain a con-
tinuing progressive pace at the
South Fulton school this year.
Sams Family Holds Fine Reunion;
Vote To Make It An Annual Affair
There was a Sams family re-
union at Columbus Park Sunday,
August 25. People began to gath-
er around 9:00 and continued till
dinner, which was a wonderful
barbecue dinner with all the
trimmings. The following were
present along with several fri-
ends:
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sams,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Sams, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Sams and family, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Sams and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E. Wolberton
and family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Forrester and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Satterfield, Miss
Shirley Satterfteld, Mrs. Daisie
Bard, Mr. and Mrs. Wales Austin,
Miss Jane Austin, Richard Wil-
liams, Mrs. Lorene Howell, Miss
Pat Jeffress, Rev. and Mrs. John
D. Laida and family all of Fulton;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Taylor and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Cor-
nick, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kimes
and Binford, Mr. and Mrs. Odie
FULTON MGM IMILLIMOGS
Sept. II—Crit'den Co. .... There
Sept 13—Sharon Here
Sept 20—Martin  Here
Sept 27—Ridgely  There
Oct. 4—Murray  There
Oct. 11—Dresden  Here
Oct. 18—Gleason  Here
Oct. 25—Alamo  There




Repair Due To Rains
Fulton County has been desig-
nated as one of the 14 counties in
Western Kentucky to receive ad-
ditional ACP assistance for re-
Pair of damage to land brought
about by excessive rainfall in
April, May. and June of this
year, lir. Roy Bard Chairman of
the ASC Committee announced
today.
Farmers whose law suffered
from tmusual erosion and who
plan to carry out seeding practices
or other erosion preventive mea-
nres rrmy now apply for cost-
sharing assistance from funds
made available through the sup-
plemental program, Mr. Bard
said. Farmers should call at the
ARC office immediately for fur-
ther information as to the con-
servation measures eligible for
cost-sharing.
Fields and Alice, Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Binford, Rev. and Mrs.
Joe McMinn all of Crutchfield;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sams Bugg of
Slinton;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Adams
and son of Murray; Mr. Todd
Sams, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sams,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sams, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Bishop and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd T. Wil-
son and sons all of Bardwell; Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy Cheatham, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Templeton, Mr.
and Mrs. Pressly Templeton and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Templeton and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Modern Rambo, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Rogers all of Mil-
burn; Rev. and Mrs. Jess Rye,
Mr. Edd Madden of Wickliffe;
Mrs. Delice Milner of Arlington;
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Munsell
and daugter, Mr. and Mrs. Lute
Munsell, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sams
and family of Cunningham;
Mrs. Mary Sams, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hunter, of Barlow, Ky.;
Fall Is Now Here, So
See Us For Your Needs
WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED A PANGEN SEED
TREATER MACHINE. SO LET US TREAT YOUR
RYE, BARLEY, WHEAT AND OATS. IT WILL
IMPROVE THE YIELD BY REDUCING LOSS
FROM DISEASES.
It is time for your Fall sowing.
Vetch, Balboa Rye, Barley, Oats,
Ladino and Crimson Clover, Wheat and Fescue
and all kinds of field seeds.
Our seed are all guaranteed as to Variety, Origin.
Purity and Germination.
"IT PAYS" TO SHOP AT
AC !at.; c7i71 Sons
Phone 202 East State Line
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning.
JOWL! HOSPITAL
J. J. Faulkner, Reeves. Tenn:
Mrs. Arnold Work. Dukedom; Mrs.
Neal Rom and baby, Dukedom:
Mr. Lloyd Bone, Mrs. Lewis Step-
hens, Kelly French, Clarence
Cavender and Mrs. George Mc-
Neeley and baby all of Fulton.
HAWS MEMORIAL
Judy Waite. Jacksonville, lit
Sonny Kendall, Whitehall, 111;
Mrs. Effie Sutherland, Lynnville:
James McMillin, Union City; Mrs.
Charles Jones and baby. Lynn-
ville; James Johnson, Mrs. Ethel
Calhoun, Mrs Katherine Williams,
J. B. Lee, Nemo Williams Mrs.
Sarah Litton, Tubb Yates, Harry
Barber, Mrs. Glenn Rice and
baby, Milton Counce, Mrs. James
Blair and baby, and Mrs. Henry
Minor and baby all of Fulton.
rirLTON HOSPITAL
J. L. Karr, Clinton; Mrs. Ken-
neth Yarbrough and baby, Arl-
ington; Mrs. Enlarge Barnes. Lu-
ther Pickens, Mrs. M. C. Elliott
and Mrs. 011ie Puckett all of
Water Valley; Mrs. Roy Clark.
J. B. Norman and Bob Pillow all
of Wing(); Mrs. Bob Coleman and
baby, Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. Alvin
Mabry, Hickman.: Harry Sublette
Jr., Cayce; Hayes Boyan, Mrs R.
V. Putnam, Sr.. Mrs. James Tuck,
C W. Burrow, O'Neal Jones.
Willie Starks. Jim Puritt, Mrs.
Joe Johnston. Arthur Stewart,
B. B. Stephenson, L. T. Pharis
and Mrs. Mike Fry all of Fulton.
Mrs. Bill Taylor and sons of
Union City; Mrs. Lois Hardy of
Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph M. Sams, Mr. Otis Sams
and daughters, Otis M. Darres
and daughter of Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; and A/3c Bennie Sams,
A/3c Jim Johnson, A/3c Daryill
Price of Scott Air Base in Bell-
ville, Ill.
It was voted by the family to
make this an annual affair on








Located I 1/2 miles South of Fulton on Martin Hiway
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SUNDAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 15-16 —
A Golden State Produr..,




14 MUM oumuumno $6 MONTH GUARANTSI
A Sunset Production





41I MONTH GUARANI 
Chas. Scates Stores
MARTIN—Phone 404 FULTON—Phone 389
B.F.Goodrich Tires
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I PATRICIA LATANE I
4PATRIChili LATAN( answers
no clumatiema In person. Address aN
eommunicationa to her c/o TM E
NEWS • nd watch foe answer itt
this column. Question/I reparellap
medielkee, health can boot be an-
swered by yibur physician; ques-
tions regarding handling of money
or investments can best be anew.
tired by your banker. THE NEWS
provides tills column pureiy as •
Public forum and does not *amps
any resperipib I fity tor the answers
offered, atthough in many cases
they hays proved extr•Miely
curate.)
Dear Miss Latane,
Some time ago I wrote you a
letter but it must have gotten
lost. Hope you can answer this
one next week.
A friend gave me a crocheted
scarf for a Christmas present. I
wore it over my head when I
went to see another friend. When
I took it off, I put it over the
back of the chair in which I was
sitting. I didn't think of It again
until I got home. I telephoned
my friend to keep It for me, but
she said it was not there. Will
you please tell me Just what did
become of it? I never did see it




Dear L. P. U.
This friend has your scarf
which was taken in a spur-of-the
moment idea, now she would like
to return it but is afraid to.
Why not call her on the phone
and suggest she take the cushions
out of the chair to see if It could
have worked down under the
cushions this would give her an
'vening to return it to you.
Dear Patricia,
Will you please answer some
questions for me soon Will I or
should I sell my house? If so,
I All types of Insurance




Fulton, Ky. Phone 405
when? Will I remarry? If so,
when and to whom? Give the
initials. Will my health improve




Dear B. U. S.
No don't sell your house; no
you will not remarry - anytime
soon; yes your health will con-
tinue to improve. Your sister will
not visit you this summer but
will visit you at Christmas
Dear Patricia.
Would you please answer some
questions for me? I read your
letters each week and I like them
so much. Will my husband ever
change and mean anything to
me? What happened to my son's
quilt and what happened to my
husband's Silver Dollar? Please
give me the initials if some one
got those things. Is my husband
In love with anyone else? If so,




Yes your husband will change
and be his old self in a very
short time Your son knows a-
bout the quilt and the silver dol-
lar. No your husband isn't in
love with anyone else but is fas-
cinated by soneone else, but it
will not last long, the lanai is
U. J.
Dear Pat,
I have been reading your col-
umn for some time and wonder
If you could answer my quest-
ions. Is my mother well? How long
will it be before my husband will
get a good job and where will
It be and what kind of work will
It be? Will my husband ever quit
drinking and is he true to me?
Do you think we will ever own
a home? If so, how soon and
where Will my daughter ever
have any children? If so, when?
I have a brother that lives away.
How are he and his family? An-
swer 500/1.
Thanks,
L. L. 8. W.
Dear L. L. S. W
Yes your Mother is well and
getting along okay Your husband
Isn't too interested in working;
he was offered a pretty good job
several weeks ago and turned it






BACK TO SCHOOL! If you have youngsters attending
college this fall, Fd hie to remind you of a nice way to
keep in touch with them. You know, keeping up home
ties is mighty important especially for first-year students.
So let me suggest you arrange for your son or daughter to
call you station-to-station at a regular time each week.
It's fast, and saves you up to % the cost of a person-to-
person call between points in Kentucky. For instance, you
can call station-to-station from Fulton to Ash-
land for just 85c—half the person-to person
rate. And nights and Sundays you can talk four
minutes stationrtb-statidn for the same two-
minute daytime rate. Why not arrange now for
regular voice visits by Long Distance?
• • •
HERE'S A TIP for hcimemakers around town who'd Us
to take the "run" out of running the home. You know,
easy living calls for telephones where they are needed
most—phones in smart decorator colors to add touches of
beauty. Well, we have a plan to tailor your telephone
service to your personal needs, to make it even more a
part of good living. Whether you have four rooms or eight,
one of these plans will give the ideal telephone arrange-
ment for your family. And the beauty about it is, you can
actually have several extra phones for less additional cost
than you pay for the main telephone! If you'd like to know





SPEAKING OF FALL —
It's a mighty busy time for
us all, getting the kids ready
for school, buying clothes,
supplies, fixing up the house
and yard for winter. But
wait—you don't have to
wear yourself out and run
all over town. Just do as thousands of other smart shop-
pers do and turn to the Yellow Pages of your telephone
bcok. Makes shopping a breeze, saves you time, gives you
satisfaction. Remember—whatever you need you'll find
it fast in the Yellow Pages.
• DUKEDOM • NEW HOPE NEWS
Jayne Taylor • Mrs. Sheer Walston •
This cool damp weather makes
us realize winter is just around
the corner.
Mrs. Dorothy Emerson is home
from the Jones Clinic where she
has been a patient 3 or 4 weeks.
Mrs. Cassie Taylor was the
Saturday guest or Mrs. Addie
Casey. Mrs. Casey hasn't felt so
well since falling a few weeks
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
attended preaching at Poyner
Chapel Sunday and were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Solmon
Dobson. Other visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Taylor.
Mesdames Ira Raines and Tot-
sie Webb ate supper with Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. McGuire one night
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Boaz House call-
ed on his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. House Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
visited Mrs. Pearl Cooley of Ful-
ton Wednesday afternoon a while.
The friends of Clifton McNeely
were shocked to hear of his sud-
den death Saturday night at his
home in Michigan. He had a heart
attack. His body is being brought
back here for burial.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Hicks, La
Donna and Tim visited Mr. and
Mrs, Norman Crittenden and girls
Friday night and Saturday. Mr
and Mrs. Bill Mathews and Lar-
ing to quit his drinking until you
and he get along better than
what you are now, and as for
his being true to you yea he is.
If you will both sit down and
talk this matter out and you
seal up your mouth, and he stops
drinking you could own two
homes if you wanted them. Yes
your daughter will have three
children. Your brother and his
family are alright.
Mr. Malcolm Johnson Jr. from
Monroe La. visited his parents
Mr. and Mr.. Malcolm Johnson
Sr. and his Aster hers Louis
Kimbro and Ur Klmbro last
week.
Mr. and Mrs Prank Petrovich
and Mrs. Jennie Riley from
Rockford. Ill, limited Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Walston Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fite and
family Colorado Springs. Color-
ado spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus BiDford Crutchfield,
Ky.
The many friends of Mr. Wal-
lace Webb regret that. he was
taken suddenly and seriously ill
last Saturday- He seems to be
improving at the Jones Hospital
where he is a patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Teeter Barber and
family Martin, Tenn visited Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Latta Saturday
night.
Mrs. Jeff Harrison spent Wed-
nesday with her brother Mr. Carl
Phillips and wife. Mr Phillips has
been ill with asthma and bron-
chitis for the past week we hope
he will soon be well again.
Mr and Mrs Elmer Walston vis-
ited his uncle Mr. and Mrs.
George Walston Wings, Ky. and
his *mein "AIL 0. Patton May-
field, Kr. Sunday afternoon.
ry were also Saturday guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were'
Sunday guests in the Zel Single-
ton home.
Mrs. Pearl Qin visited her
daughter. Mrs. Mary Hawks Fri-
day.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tremon Rickman and
Mrs. McNatt were Bro. and Mn.
Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Smith, Mr. and ./Ors. Boaz House
and J. E. Finley.
• ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Nettie Len Copelea •
Mr. and Mrs. Rimer Walston
visited Mrs. Ella Veatch for •
while Tuesday night
Mrs. Ella Veatch, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Snow and Joe Snow visited
a while Sunday morning with Mr
and Mrs. Hint Bone.
Mrs. Jimmy Green and Pam
are spending • few days, with
relatives hare and in Clinton.
Mrs. Ella Veatch and Mrs.
Pat Snow spent Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Julia Byrd.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Brown and
children spent the week end
here, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
ne Byrd and Mr and Mrs Arnie
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs Billy Green and
son, spent a while Wednesday
night, with Mr. and Mrs A. E.
Green
Bre. and Mrs. Eldon Byrd and
Jeanie visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Verlie Byrd a few dais
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Cooley.
Mr. R. D. Maxwell, of Detroit,
is spending his vacation with Mr
and Mrs. John Sanders.
Use fruits and vegetables at
the height of their maturity for







Legion, Bobby Hyland, Amain&
Ann Wallace, ituth Louise Butte,
Mrs. Vernon Robey, Billy Jeff-
rms. J. U. MclCandree, Donna
Lewis; Sept. 15: Clara Atkins.
Janice Vincent Mrs. V. P Beard;
Sept. 19: W. A Roach, Orlid1
Varden. Constance Wilson, Aaron
Butts, Bill Holman, Carol Heltb-
cock.
Go To Chan* tsoaday
Sept. 13: Judith Carol Merry-
man; Sept. 14 V R. Owen. Harry
Shupe, Judy Adams, Sept. 15:
W. H. Hill. Wales Austin, Mrs. A
C. Butts, B. L. Austin, Mrs. Neal
Ward, Sheila Lowry, Rita Ann
Hurd, Jerry Travis, Patsy Dud-
mon; Sept. Carrell Johnson,
Mrs. Sarah Meechum, Mrs.
Wallace Ashby, Mrs. Claude Tay-
lor, Tommy Cannon, Olinda Kay
Boulton; Sept. _17: Arnerleelj
IT HAPPINID IN
KENTMCI
1700 — IMITIKNY'S PIONEER "BANNEV, IOW SAMOS
Money and currency were scarce among the early
Kentucky settlers. Barter was often the medium of
exchange. In 1780, a trader named John Sanders
came down the Ohio on a raft and tied up at Louis-
villa. He took in furs and skins and gave out paper
receipts to the battlers. Months later, after his cargo
was sold in New Orleans, Sanders returned and re-
deemed the receipts in cash. Sanders' receipts mean-
while circulated among the settler, as curteney.
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, newsy
of our citation have always enjoyed a glass of bear.
The brewing industry makes jobs for diamonds of
our reddents. The sale of beer under orderly condi-
hone is an important objective of the United States
Brewers Foundation. Our continuing educational
program helps beer retailers maintain their high
standards.
NP.
• KENTUCKY DIVISION, U.S. IIEWERS FOONDATIDI
1573 Strylmeme 5sIdls, I.iavSe1 1110•11pAry
rievo
%
LATEST DESIGNS! NO SKONDSI
Famous GILLETTE
PRESIDENT
• Safest, strongest tire et an ywitere Rear Otis pies I
• Fetwents Presidsal non-skid !midi
• fnelory-frosk slobber far oaten mileage I
• Al.. available in tvb•loss sad whiewells I







• Wombs safety Well lobos % wont?
• locked by fewest* ease* evonsestee
• Idess-1451t ntliesipel Ihstro-evee skid pressolien I
• man evsOloble In *beams_ as elfloo•S. easy, easy sense I
40% SAVINGS ON EVERY SIZEI
(PLUS TAX AND YOUR OLD RECAPPABLE TIRE)
Announcing ... a NEW
BUDGET PLAN
FOR PURCHASES AT PIPELINE STATIONS
A L-O-W Easy Weekly or Ask Your Pipeline
Down Payment Monthly Payments Dealer! It's E-A-S-Y
Yes! Pipeline Stations Carry A Full Stock of Tubes For
Tubeless Tires. All Sizes In Stock
1 1. Grooms & Sons
AND PIPELINE SERVICE STATIONS
J. L GROOMS & SONS OFFICE
MEARS ST. FULTON, KY.
 PHONE-72.3
 THREE PIPELINE STATIONS IN FULTON TO SERVE YOU 
Lake Stmet At W. State Line US 51-45 By-Pass
State Line In West Fulton In The Highlands Wirt
ammo.
Isaac Shelby; Kentucky's
The portrait of Isaac Shelby,
first governor of Kentucky, 1792-
90, and again governor, 1812-14,
hangs in the Governors gallery
in the Senate of the Old State
House. along with paintings of
all of Kentucky's Governors,
Beneath Shelby's portrait is that
of his wife, Susanna Hart Shel-
by. daughter of Capt. Nathaniel
Hart of Boonesboro. Both portra-
its were given to the Kentucky
Historical Society in 1953 by Miss
Susanna Hart Preston GrilishY,
a great granddaughter of Shelby.
Governor and Mrs. Shelby were
painted by outstanding artiste,
the former by Matthews Jouett,
the letter by P. Henry Daverport.
The Kentucky legislature som-
missioned Edward C. Nock in
1850 to paint a full-length view
of SheibY which hangs on the
east wall, flanked ad messed by
the Ociverars' gallery.
Shelby was born in Maryland
In 1750, and lived later in Vir-
ginia. North Carolina, and Ken-
tucky. He was the son of Cyan
Shelby. prominent landowner.
army officer, and statesman. One
of Isaac's prised possessions, now
owned by the Society, was his
father's rasor. first carried in the
Prench and Indian War and us-
ed later by both father and son.
At 24, young Lt. Isaac Shelby
served with gallantry In his
father's company at Point Pleas-
ant (1774). In the American Re-
volution, he Is best remembered
for leadrship and heroism at
Kings Mountain (17110) He car -
rled away a British rifle knosim
as the "Brown Bess" as a sou-
venir That rifle is now on dis-
play in the state museum
Prom 1783 to 1792. Shelby play-
ed a prominent role in the Vir-
ginia district of Kentucky. In
1792, he helped frame Kentucky's
first constitution and was sleet-
ed first Governor
After his first tam 118411141,
retired to "Traveler's Rest.' mouth
of Danville. In 1812 he was re-
called to lead Kentucky in the
War of 1812. Pot his role. Shelby
was presented a gold medal by
Congress replicas of which are
In the museum.
General Andrew Jackson and
Shelby were commissioned in 1818
II acquire the "Jackson Purchase"
ORM the Indiana. The Society
Disability Payments
To Veterans Go Up
Beginning In October
More than 40,000 disabled vet-
erans to Kentucky Will get higher
compensation checks for service-
connected disabtlittea, starting
with checks mailed out at the end
of October. 1957, Ray R. Adams.
Manager, VA Regional Office in
Louisville said today
Public Law 85-188, signed by
the President on August 27,
authorizes the increased pay-
ments. Adams said.
Veterans already on VA's com-
pensation rolls need take no ac-
tion to get the raise, he emphasis-
ed. It will be paid autornatical-
Also increased will be the
special allowances for depend-
ents paid veterans whose service-
eonnected disabilities are rated
at 50 percent or more.
With a few exceptions, the in-
crease will be approximately 10
percent across the board, except
for totally disabled veterans rat-
ed at 100 percent, whose boost
[rem $181 to $225 per month
amounts to $4.3 percent.
Unchanged are three statutory
rates, two of them at $47 each,
Involving the anatomical loss, or
loss of use, of one part of the
body, and the third, at Pe as the
minimum rate for arrested tuber-
culosis. These rates may be Pay-
able in addition to the percent-
age ratings for service-connected
disabilities.
Compensation rates payable to
veterans whose service-connected
disabilities were suffered during
peacetime service under non-ex-
trahazardous conditions are 80
percent Of the new wartime rates.
Peacetime service disabilities suf-
fered under extrahazardous con-
ditions may be payable at the
wartime rates.
Not affected by the increase
are the compensation rates paid
survivors of veterans whose
deaths -were service-connected,
nor pensions paid wartime veter-




New Haven founded in 1820
was first called Pottinger's Land-
ing in honor of Col. Samuel Pott-
Inger, one of the Harrod's Com-
pany members. He renamed the






WFUI. (1270 Itt., tissusley 9:16
First Governor
owns the peace pipe given to
Shelby by the Chickasaws.
lie died in 1825 and was buried
at "Traveler's Rest," presently a
!Nate shrine The Society has
Sheibrs gold watch, in/scribed
shortly before his death: "I, Shel-
by, 12th Nov.. IOC"
Karin to remain together throughoutes Announce New the initial phases of their trisain-
Enlistment Plan
Two, three, four or oval five
buddies can walk Into a Marine
recruiting office and be given as-
surance they'll all be scheduled
T/Sgt. Jack Vohel, Rerculter in
charge. Of the Marine Curtis Re-
cruiting Sub Station at room 307
Post Office Building. Paducah,
announced that now he has
The Fulton News, Thursday, September 12, 1957 Page 7
the authority to guarantee that
close friends who enlist together
will be assigned to the same
"boot camp" platoon.
The Reddy erste= — the
Leatherneck recruiter calls it —
applies even after graduaUch
from recruit training at Parris
Inland, 8. C. The buddies go to-
gether to Camp Lejeune, N. C
for their advanced Individual
combat training, still belonging
to one platoon.
SALE ENDS SATURDAY HURRY IN NOW FOR THESE SPECIAL BARGAINS
Ada ridded whew yew bey
100% power—bows Ifs fag
guaranteed. Fits MOO papaw emirs.





. . . 41.95
PWS OLD IIATTEITY
Wks Redi-Grip Tubed




"All ytirsr" passenger tire
with greater traction on and
en highway. Heavy treads
grip and hold in snow, word.
Plush, sand. Wider weed
puts more rubber on rood.
Added mileage, greater Mrs




. . . . 15.95
PLUS TAX
5 GAL. ROOF COATING
WITH FIBER
Wool ripe le heel es growl le
lostoros lll• omellsoreel





10 ft. x '12 ft. (12 oz.)








75 lea. prespoe. IGO%
polyethylene. lipht, Illteible. posy














ate spot vrollemel to tsesof.
woe/. el et. boodle.
Regular Price $1 20
We Price . .










so ale otheo esethell @NW
Nippier Price $1.63
Selo Price $1.20











low N beeites. woks,
steam belles. calm-





Sale Price. . . . 92.98
'1 • . !? ,P
•si Ille
11








All . . . three spray
rinses . . sediment
trap Somatic bal-
ance . . . fluid drive
. . 8-9 lb. capacity
. . 3 vans agitator
. . . 1/3 H.P: motor
. door on top.
REGULAR PRICE
$249.95




drying . . . safety owlish
stops dryse when deer b
opened . . big NM trap
see& emptying only
eller 15-20 drying hoods
. . . holds 11-9 lb.. dry
dashes . . he. thermo-
static safely week . . .
belied-es miemeol Wok.
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A column devoted to the social events of our friends
around Hickman. Call Joye at Hickman 2059 for
your social news.
The time has come once again to say good-bye to
another group of young people, indeed the number is
much bigger than many would imagine.
I do hope I have not missed anyone, but if you stop
to think it is a MAN SIZE JOB to know how many
teen-agers from Hickman will soon be taking off for
prep schools, colleges, and graduate universities, and
I'M JUST A MOTHER!
ST. Mary-of-the-Woods
New fall faatikins for back to
school will be neatly packed in
the back of Carole Ann Latta's
new Ford convertible Carole's
mother and father Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A.. Latins surprised her
with a sportie new car when she
returned from a summer packed
with fun and knowledge, which
shit obtained st north Texas
State in Denton, Texas. Wouldn't
you know Carole would know
where to go to have more fun
than anybody and at the same
time use summer school as an
excuse! I might try to talk Fred
Into sending me to summer
school in Texas next year my-
self
St. Mary-of-the-Woods in St.
Diary of the Woods, Ind. has been
Carole's home school for three
yeses; this year she will return
for her Senior year. Of all things
for -a pretty girt like Carole, her
major is math!
University of Kentucky —
Charles Kiag Davis. Jr. has been
In and out of U K. for several
years; his Mut year in college
was interrupted by a call to
join the army. For two years
"Beebe" enjoyed extensive travels
on the continent, while abroad
as a guest of Uncle Sam. "Beebe'
has made up for lost time since
he returned to U. K. with doubl-
ing up during the long terms al-
so taking summer work. All work
and no play makes for a dull
life, so "Beene" depends on Delta
Thu Delta for his social life at
U. K.
This Is very hard for me to
write—wben I first came to
Hickman "Beebe" was, about eight
years old and the apple of my
eye—now before many years pass
I will have to call him Dr. Davis
as "Beebe" Is a pre-med. student.
Time jets on.
Wouldn't you hate to have two
In coney, at the same time, and
to have two girls at the univer-
sity one a junior and the other
a senior is Just what Mrs. Tom
M French has. I can picture it
now—packing eighteen pair of
shoes rather than nine.
Shirley Preach Is classified as
a senior and all-around good
sport. She is majoring in history
and making her share of it as
she goes along! Shirley chose
Kappa Alpha Theta for her sor-
ority three years ago.
Helen French with her cold
black eyes and hair will do her
share of history making this
year as a junior--her major is
social work.. Helen has been an
asset to the Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority for two years.
Richard Hunter is the elder
son of Mrs. Juanita B. Hunter.
Richard attended Memphis State
University in preparation for his
graduate courses In internat-
ional relations at U. K. The sum-
mer was filled with travel for
Richard. Many days of pleasure
were spent touring western North
Carolina, Tenn. and Ky. Richard
is a member of Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon and I hear tell they hare lets
of wonderful party!' planned for
the coming year.,
Anna Merle seornany nes spent
/11.11••
the summer making preparations
for her sister's wedding, but now
that she has Paula June married
and teaching school she is de-
voting her time to preparing for
U. K. this fall. Anna graduated
from Christian College in Colum-
bia. Mo. last opting. She will maj-
or in vocational home Eco., be-
lieve me the juniors have • treat
In store for them when they meet
classes with Anna Merle. Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Hornsby will be
oh so lonesome when their youn-
ger girls leave.
Emily Stubbs hates o leave
Eleed old Hickinaza for she has
had a full summer. Nevertheless
she is thrilled over the coming
year at Lambuth College. amity
Is in her second year and is maj-
oring in elementary education.
Roberta Holly and Emily are sor-
ority sisters in Alpha Omega Phi
they enjoy many of the same
past times in their leisure, but
when time comes to meet classes
they part ways. Roberta Is study-
ing law as her pet ambition is to
became a lady lawyer. I believe
you will agree with me she has
made a wise choice. At the same
time Roberta has as her minor,
business--now she didn't say
what kind of business—do you
think some of It could be "mon-
key business"?
Murray State College
Pat Townsend is another of
Hickman's history majors — she
has attended the University of
Mo. and IS now attending Murray
State College, she is a senior.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl U. Townsend
have three lovely daughters and
are very proud of each one Pat
Is a member of Sigma, Sigma
Sigma. A sorority sister of Pat's
Jean Sanford, daughter of Mrs.
J. Newtdn Clark. Jean is going
to be a sophomore at .Nurray—
I hope Jean will not change her
major, elementary education, for
I can think of no one I had
rather come to the Hickman
School System and teach the little
ones.
Sometimes we wonder what the
older college students do in the
summer for entertainment— well
I asked one of them this morning
and this was my answer. "Satur-
day night we all went to the
Strata Club Sunday we spent the
afternoon at a lake party at
George Helms, Monday night we
ate supper at Boyettes and went
on to the Hickman Hunting Club
for a party. Wednesday everyone
was present at Carole Lattus'
charade party, Thursday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock Joe Roper cook-
ed and served us all breakfast.
Between parties me Just sit
around and ride around!" /34i-
lieve me from now on I'm not
going to give that age group an-
other thought!
• After four years of high school
at St. Stanilaus College, in Bay
St. Louis, Miss., Jack Johnson
chose- to come north for his coll-
ege work. Saint Louis University
Is where Jack will be a sopho-
more this year. As a little boy
Jack would tell us he was going
to be a doctor when he got big.
Well, he is as tall as his dad
now and is majoring in chemistry
DARLING'S SOIL BUILDERS
NON-CAKING in PRIM PLOWING
Extra yields of top quality wheat and other small grains are
your assurance of lower production costa and mire profits.
Pelleted Soil Builders supply plant nutrients in the proper
balance to produce rapid growth—vigorous root systems —
strong. healthy plants thud stool freely, and well filled heads
for top yields
Plan now to use DARLING'S PIILLBTED Hai Builders
OS your wheat this fat.
CITY COAL COMPANY
210 Mulberry Fulion Phone 51
and minoring In biology in • pre-
medical course, so by the nine
Jack gets as wide as his dad
I'm sure he will be a fine doctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M.
Hooker are among the lucky
parents that have two sons in
college. Tommy and Bud are at
the University of Kentucky
David Roper is in his senior
year of dentistry at the Univer-
sity of Louisville. David went to
the University of Kentucky and
Murray College before entering
the University of Louisville. We
think David is very fortunate In
as mach as when he finishes in
June he will go Into the navy as
an Ensign. There David will have
a grand field for his early career
I bet all the waves will vote
David as their dentist of the
year!
Shirley Samuels will finish
nurses, training at Gentile Stuart
Hospital in Hopkinsville, Ky. in
Juno. She then plans to return
to Murray College and get her
B. S. degree. Delores Ross is al-
oe in nurses' training at Hop-
kinsville.
Every town has some young
people that think it is easier to
marry and then get your college
education. Glen and Clara Sar-
gent still think so, they will be
qin Murray State College this year.
Clara is a member of the Alpha
Sigma Alpha Sorority. She is
working toward her degree in
commerce. Glenn is going to get
his degree in geology.
Boyce and Jo Ann Ross have
left Lexington, Ky. where they
have been living for the past
three years. Boyce received his
civil engineering degree in June
from the University of Kentucky.
He has been working with an
architect this summer while Jo
Ann has *been working in the
Entomcgogry department of the
Experiment Station in Lexington.
This week they have moved
to Atlanta, Ga., where Boyce will
enter Georgia Tech. to continue
his studies in architecture.
Clara and Jo Ann are the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
McClellan.
Joyce and Diskie Cooper will
be in Lexington this year. Dinkie
will be at the University while
Joyce will be working to do her
part— which I think is fine for
a wife to have a part in building
for the fungi*.
Nadine and Harold Lloyd Ross
will be among the young couples
on the campus. Harold Lloyd will
be a senior this year. I know he
just couldn't wait another year
to marry. We think you have done
real well to wait this long. Na-
dine will enjoy being with you
and the University of Kentucky
and here is hoping she will see
you play lots of basketball this
year.
Fight Preshiners Fight
There is a list a mile long of
our young ones leaving this week
for their first year of college —
there will be lots of joys and lots
a sorrows — so remember kids
A PROUD CHILD
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Getting together for last farewells bgore taking off
for school were these Hickman students. Front row left
to right: Phyllis Kelley, Joyce Mabry, Emily Stubha.
Back row: Jack Johnson, Ellen Kearby and Jimmy
Whipple.
Strumming a goodbye song on various musical instru-
ments Hickman students leftito right) Robert D. Fields,
Glenda Wiley, Dub Hale and Patsy Jo Fields sing away
the time befire taking off for schools far and near.
when your joys come altuig laugh
and enjoy them and when you
are home-sick cry and get over
it! 6. 4A le
The Untwerlifif of Kentucky
will have as their guests quite
a few of the Hickman kids Jim-
my Whipple will study commerce
while James Reed Hic.kerson will
be in the field of engineering.
Ellen Kearby wants to make
modern foreign languages and
histories her major. While Jane
Mabry will give Elementary Edu-
cation all she has gut. Phyllis
Kelly will join Joyce in a fight
to learn to teach our little chil-
dren to become fine boys and
girls in years to come. Come on
back to the Hickman school sy-
stem girls — it is going to take a
lot to pull Cubb through! David
Bradley will be another new face
on the University campus.
Donald Reed Cochran will join
the freshman class at Murray
State College in a few days. Ben
Boston Barnett will also add to
the number of handsome fresh-
men boys. Glenda Wiley will be
an outstanding new student in
the Elementary Education de-
partment at Murray this fell.
Patsy Jo Fields will go to the
wide-open-spaces of Texas to
enter Texas State College for
Women. She told me she didn't
have the faintest idea of what her
major would be, but I'll give you
ten to one if it isn't an "Aggie"
from College Station say by after
Christmas anyway!
Dub Hale of W. F. U. L. fame
will enter Centre College at Dan-
ville, Ky. Dub graduated from
Webb School in Bellbuckle, Tenn.
after attending Baylor School in
Clhattanooga. Liberal Arts will
be Dub's major this coming year.
Rather than "The Dube Hale
Show" at WP'UL (Radio at its
Best) lets make it "The Dub Hale
Show" Centre College (Hale at
his Best) for the comiag school
year!
Kentucky Military institute
The home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. Goalder has been teeming
with prep school talk for the past
month. Dick left Sunday for
Louisville to enter K. M. I. for
his first year. Give it all you have
got Dick! Robert D. Fields will
be a lot of help to Dick.
GAY
GIBSON
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CLARICE SHOP
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9x12 LINOLEUM RUGS- - - - $4.88
WADE FURNITURECOMPANY
"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"
LAKE STREET PHONE 103 FULTON, KY.










































































8:00 Garry Moore Show
11:30 Godfrey Time
9:50 Strike It Rich
1000 Hotel CosesoPolitan
10:15 Love of Life
1010 Search for Tomorrow
10:45 Guiding Light
11:00 This Is Your Music
11:15 Watching The Weather
11:25 News
11:110 As The World Turns
12:00 Our Mies Brooks.
1240 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:10 The Verdict Is Yours
200 Brighter Day
1:16 Secret Storm
1:30 Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmy Dean Show
3:45 Cartoon Careers
4:00 Guy Lombardo Show
4 30 Trouble with Father
5.00 The Utile Reseals















6 00 The Scoreboard







10:30 Channel 15 Theatre






8:00 Garry Moore Show
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
19:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search for Tomorrow
1.043 Guiding Light
11:00 This Is Your Music
11:15 Watching The Weather
11:25 News
11:30 As The World Turns
1200 Our Miss Brooks
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1 30 The Verdict is Yours
2:00 Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:30 Edge of Night
300 Jimmy Dean Show
345 Cartoon Capers
4-00 Guy Lombardo Show
4:30 Stu Erwin Show




601 Watching The Weather
6715 Douglas Edwards
6 30 Beat the Clock
7.00 M:. Adams & Eve




9.30 Person to Person
10:00 0. Henry Playhouse
10:30 Jim Bowie
11:00 News & Weather
Saturday
WO Captain Kangaroo
8:30 Looking For Knowledge
9:00 Susan's Show
9:30 It's A Hit
/Hearing Aid
Conspiote Line
For all makes el beortiverars,
Vt ear Beerini AM
mint at year Met opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
MI Lake Street Phone TS
OLD
BARTON










BARTON OF BARDSTOWN Whiskey perfectionists since 187S
Dlko4 Asa dad Borrio1
SAILTOt4 DISTILLING COMPArvy
liariParas4 Nokia 0.001 Kanweity
10 00 Big Top
11 I/0 Western Roundup
11.46 Dugs Dean Show
11:66 Owe of the Week
(White Boa VS Yanks)
3:30 U. N. Handicap
6:30 Soldiers of Fortune
7:00 Gale Storm Show
790 Have Citui Will Travel
8:00 Pendleton Rodeo
9:30 Two For The Money
9:00 Gunsrnoke
9:30 Grunch & Des
10:00 Lawrence Welk Show
11:00 Channel 12 Theatre
12:00 News & Weather
Ihutday
8:00 Lamp Unto My Feet
8:50 Look Up and Live
9:00 U. N In Action
0:80 Censers Three
10:00 Let's Take A Trip
10:30 Man To Man
10:43 The Living Word
11:00 Heckle & Jackie
11:80 Wild Bill Hickok
12:0e Pro Football •
(Belt. at Chi Cards)
2:30 Pro Football Review
.2:45 World News Roundup
3:00 This Is The Life
3:30 What one Person can do
4:00 Pace The Nation
430 The German Comeback
5:00 The Last Word
5:30 You Are There
6:00 Telephone Time
6:30 Bachelor Father
7:00 G. E. Theatre
7:30 Hitchcock Presents
8:00 $64,000 Challenge
8:30 Count of Monte Cristo
9:00 Ed Sullivan
10:00 Captain David Grief
10:30 Channel 13 Theatre






8:00 Oary Moore Show
8:30 Godfrey Time
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
10:48 Guiding Light
11:00 This is your Music
11:15 Watching The Weather
11:25 News
11:30 As The World Turns
12:00 Beat the Clock
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:110 The Verdict is Yours
2:00 Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmy Dean Show
3:45 Cartoon Capers
4:00 Cowboy Corral




6705 Watching .The Weather
615 Douglas Edwards
631 Robin Hood
7:00 The Whiting Girls
7:30 Richard Diamond
800 Burns .5r Allen
830 Talent Smuts
9.00 Dr Hudson's Journal
9 30 Man Called X
10:00 State Trooper
10:30 Channel 12 Theatre










9:30 Strike It Rich
10'00 Hkeel Cosmopolitan
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
10:43 Guiding Light
11:00 This is your Music
11:15 Watching the Weather
11:25 News
11:30 As The World Turns
1200 Beat the Clock
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 The Verdict is Yours
2:00 Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Stormi













September 5 — September 11
DAILY (Mom thin Fit)
10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:30 It Could Be You
11:00 Tex and Jinx
11:30 Club 60
12.30 Bride and Groom
12:30 Tuesday only R. F D 6
1:00 NBC Matinee




3:30 Friday only Fran Finks
4:30 News
4:00 Friday only Cartoons
4:50 Sports
4:35 Weather
3:00 Jimmy Dean Show







69$ Watching The Weather
015 Douglas Edwards




8:90 Playhouse of Mystery
9:00 To Tell The Truth
9:30 Eve Arden Show
10:00 The Silent Service
10:30 Channel 12 Theatre






8:00 Clary Moore Show
8:30 Morning Meditation
8:45 Godfrey Time
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
10:15 Love of Life
10:80 Search For Tomerrilk
10:43 Guiding Light
11:00 This is Your Music
11:20 Watching The Weather
11.30 As The World Turns
1200 . Best the Clock
12.30 House Party
100 The Big Payoff
130 The Verdict is Yours
2:00 Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
248 Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmy Dean Show
3:45 Cartoon Capers




6:95 Watching The Weather
6:15 Douglas Edwards
4:30 Sheens, clown of Jungle
7:00 The Millionaire
7:30 I've Got A Secret
8 00 90th Century Fos
9 00 The Big Record
10:00 Stage Seven
10:30 To Be Announced




























8:30 Life of Riley
7:00 The Hunter
7:30 Passport to Danger
8:00 Cavalcade of Sports
8:45 Red Barber










4 30 Big Picture
5:00 Cartoons
5.30 People Are Funny











































Welshes, Climb and Time
Mom of All Kinds Aeon-




ECONOMY RUN PROVES IT-
CHEVY COSTS
LESS TO DRIVE!
Test ran from Los Angeles to
New York by the three leading
low-priced cars showed Chevrolet
coats less to operate, with up to
17% greater fuel economy!
When feel and operating costs for cani
are officially doecked from Is Angeles
to New York, that's an economy com-
parison! And what happened?
In certified NATA* findings, Chevy
delivered up to 17% greater fuel
economy, and lower total cost for the
trip—proof that Chevrolet costs least
to operate of the three leading low-
priced cars that were tested! But
that's not surprising. You expsd
Chevrolet engines to wring exU:a
miles out of a gallon of gas—just as
you expect finer craftsmanship in the
way a Chevy is built. Better see your
Chevrolet dealer soon!
'National Ankonotioo Testing Association
GET A WINNING DEAL ON
A NEW CHEVY—THE GETTINCS
EXTRA GOOD!
064 iresehieed Chevrolet &We
&spiry this famous trodimasiit
See Year Local Authorised
Choggst Dealer
..110M+









































8:00 This Is Your Life
8.30 Code 3
9:00 Million $ Movie
10.30 News
CONTINUOUS SINCE 1779
Old Talbot Tavern, on the
court house square of dordstown,
has been in continuos operation
since 1779. The Louis Phillipe
Boom oonaains serveral oil paint-
ings-or L011/11 Phillippe, Duke of
Orleans and later King of France,
painted while he was staying at
Use famous old Inn
We have com,ilete stocks q
DAYTON V-BELTS




Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt — International — Heirloom — Sterling
Bulova — Elgin — Gruen — Hamilton







FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
Long Term — Low Interest
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you use
the money.
Obion Weakley Nail Farm Loan Assin
A. C. Fields. Sec-Treat
Tel 453, Union City, Tennessee
15,
"ls
••.:" 45m P. wilIST 11110•0•0•T
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CINCINNATI, Mithispoisi 'roadway K•nopor Lon.
imertfr• 01 bars — MIAMI 1EACH, Roveroare
140 155 MET1110001E, Ciwatiowstn, Ohio
ASSENT 11A11115. PrinkawMt 
DETROIT, Fort Worm Motet
145141011 34. PRIMKAN, Al000steto DireCIOI COLWASUS, Irood•Liocola
Chevy finishes 2.873-velle kat with uPto 17% greater fuel economy
10
--131wKensiTenn Marketing Center
WE'VE MOVED: Now located in
larger quarters for your con-
venience, just 3 doors east at
212 Main Street, in the former
Huddleston Building. Forrest-
er's Shoe Shop, where you will
find all kinds of dress and
work shoes for men.
FOR SALE — Peony bulbs (four
colors) for fall planting—place
order now — call 1125-W-1 or





Call us to estimate your job!
We also install linoleum, asp-
halt tile, rubber tile and plastic
FULTON HARDWARE
and Furniture Company





Main St. Phone 307
Authorized Zenith Dealer
NOW is the ume to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Corn-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phlne 874.
FARM REAL ESTATE LOANS:
To provide working capital,












400 Main Street Fulton
FOR THE BEST Deal un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,






Phone 1555 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records












(J. S. 51 North Fulton, Ky.




USED CARS AND PARTS
Phones:
Garage 9134; Home 1795
HAVE YOU shopped at our
large display room for your
plumbing needs? See our huge
stocks of kitchen and bath-
room fixtures; newest styles,
colors; prices to fit your poc-
ketbook. Open anytime, day
or night at 909 Arch Street




and automatic models. $139.96
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
COLDEST BEER
IN TOWN!












Cold Wines, cold beer
All popular brands of
whiskies, gins, eta.
FREE PARKING
FOR SALE: Large Wardrobe
trunk, two pieces luggage,
brown leather. Call 815-J.
BUY W. L. Douglas shoes in
Fulton at Forrester's Shoe
Shop.
PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
expert rebuilding, recondition-
ing, etc. Tirnm's Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.
SAFETY-TOE shoes are always
available at Forrester's Shoe
Shop.
HI-F! headquarters: Records, re-
cord players, Hi-Fl latest hit
tunes, LP and EP albums.








Farm and town Property
with the
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL.
Att main st. Phone
WE RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Churn?' Street
FOR SALE: Used upright pianos,
$59.50 up. Completely recon-
ditioned and guaranteed for
one year. Timm's Furniture
Co., Union City, Tenn.
COST OF Things Going Up fast-
er than your income? You can
make more full or part tithe as
a Rawleigh Dealer in Fulton.
See or write Grace Walker 601
W. State Line, Fulton or write
Rawleigh's Dept. Ky1-1071-RR,
Freeport, Ill.
"Always At Your Service"
COOK'S LIQUOR
STORE
201 Commercial Ave. Felten
Cold Wines, cold beer
All popular brands of
whiskies, gins, etc.
7
The Whitnel Funeral Home
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST—
We have funer:11 services in price ranges to fit your
financial circumstances You will not find prices more
reasonable anywhere in this area.
CREDIT ON TENN. BURIAL POLICIES—
We give full credit when you call us to serve you—
PHONE 88 408 EDDINGS STREET
TIRE SALE at Bennett's Cities
Service on Fourth Street and
Maynard's Cities Service on
Martin Highway!
BARGAINS: Singer Sewing mac-
hine $15.00; dining table and
chairs $12.50 to $37.50; extra
good 11-foot Deep Freeze pric-
ed to sell at Wade's Used Fur-
niture Store. Trade with Wade
and Save. 112 Main Street,
phone 478.
HOME FURNISHINGS: Combus-
tion gas and coal stove $30.00;
, nice gas stove $37.50L„Elettri,
stove $75.00; old-style coal and
wood range $20.00 at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. Trade




A monument can forever
express your devotion.
We offer a wide selection




Highway 45 Phone 22M
WELLS DRILLED rot isausity
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workman.
Write or call Watson Co..
Phone 211. Fulton. Ky.
SPECIAL: Coal heating stoves
$25.00 to $37.50; good Westing-
house refrigerator $49.95; 9x12
rugs $4.95 and up; 9-piece anti-
que dining room suite 8190.00
at Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trade with Wade and Save.
112 Main Street; phone 478.
RECORDS, record players, Hi-Fl
latest hit tunes, LP and EP


















CAN YOU Use $35-$50 a week in
addition to your present earn-
ings? Supply Consumers in
Fulton with large Rawleigh
Line. Start earning immediate-
ly. See or write Grace Walker
601 W. State Line. Fulton or
write Rawleigh's Dept. Kyl-
1071-337, Freeport, DL
FIVE SIZES of blank shipping
tags always in stock; from
the largest to the smallest
You can buy 'ern plain or
we'll print 'em for you. If
you need shipping tags, come
to the Fulton News office,
209 Commercial Avenue.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance ma
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
CALL 42 — 110
Wick Smith Agency
'CARD OF *FRANKS
I want to take this opportunity
to express my heartfelt thanks
to the many people who provided
blood for me, and who were so
kind as to sersd flowers, cards
and remembrances to me while
I was a patient in Baptist Hos-




I want to take this opportunity
to express my sincere apprecia-
Lion. to all those who either visit-
ed me or sent cards, letters, tele-
phone calls or flowers while I
was in the hospital with my little
son, Kenneth Alan. Your kind-
ness and thoughtfulness will be
ever remembered.
Carma Lee Jackson
FARM LOANS: Long term,
low interest rates on real
estate. Charles Cannon Phone
61, Fulton.
FRUIT TREE and general
orchard pruning, also shrub-
bery pruning and tree surgery.
Years of experience. Write or
call W. A. Ledbetter, Fulton
Route 2; phone Fulton 1416M2
SALE: Used oil heaters $14.95
and up. Exchange Furniture
Company, Church Street, Ful-
ton.
KING-O-HEAT 80- lb coal heat-
ers $52.50. Liberal trade-in. Ex-
change Furniture Company,
Church Street, Fulton.
WE PRINT hundreds of thous-
ands of envelopes, state-
ments, letterheads, business
cards and office forms year-
ly for businessmen all over
the Ken-Tenn area, right in
our own well-equipped shop.
Send us your next order. The





We have an opening for one
representative in Fulton Coun-
ty who has had experience in
selling. Insurance experience is
not necessary, but helpful.
Leads are furnished from
mailing, radio and TV adver-
tising. Liberal first commis-
sion and renewals.
Our line features the latest
in disability, hospitalization
and life contracts.
A late-model car and at
least a high school education
are required.
This is a special opportun-
ity for the right man. All








Any size or shape
Open 6 days each week.
Shipped from one of the
largest Monument works












Church St. Fulton Phone 35
DEATIES
lliaa Arriagtea
Mrs. Nina Kimbro Arrington
beloved Cayce school teacher,
died Sept. 9, at 11:50 at Jones
Hospital here. She was 04.
Mrs. Arrington was born Sept.
72, 1892 in Hickmap County,
daughter of R. S. and Sudie Ross
Kirnbro. She started her teach-
ing career 38 years ago, spend-
ing most of that time at Cayce.
For a while she taught at the
Crutchfield school. She was af-
fectionately called "Miss Nina",
and was loved and respected by
a host of students, former stu-
dents and the entire Canunimity.
She was a member of the Mis-
sionary Baptist Church at Crutch-
field.
Services were held Wednesday
afternoon, at 3 at the 'Whitnel
Funeral Home chapel. The Rev.
A. E. Holt of Union City officiat-
ed, assisted by the Rev. Paul
Jones of Cayce. Burial was in the
Harmony Cemetery.
Honorary pallbearers were
school officials and teachers.
She leaves her husband, Torn
Arrington; a sister, Mrs. Ray
James of Milburn. Ky.; a half-
brother, Lemuel Mahan of Los
Angeles, Calif.; two aunts, Mrs.
Jennie Pullis of Detroit, Mich.,
and Mrs. Sam Easley of Akron,
Ohio; and several cousins.
Although Mrs. Arrington and
her husband had no children of
their own, they reared Jimmy
Gilbert of Fulton.
CHB= L McNeely
Clifton Kenneth McNeely of
Berrien Springs, Mich. died Sept.
7, at 6:30 p. m. of a heart attack.
He was 47.
Mr. McNeely was born July 4,
1910. He started his career in
Graves County as a teacher. He
first taught at the Wiley School
and Roberts School near Duke-
dom. Later he taught at the
Pilot Oak High School and Pan-
ther Creek High School. At the
time of his death he was owner
of an insurance agency in Ber-
rien Springs. He was also a
Drivers Education teacher in the
Eau Clair High School of Ber-
rien Springs.
Mr. McNeely leaves his wife.
Mrs. Emily McNeely; a son, Ken-
neth McNeely of Murray State
College; a daughter, Miss Pa-
tricia Ann McNeely, a junior at
the Berrien Springs High School;
his parents, Herbert McNeely
and Mrs. Paralee McNeely, both
of Princeton. Ky.; and a sister,
Mrs. Hallis Harwood of Evans-
ville, Ind.
Services were held at 2 p. m.
Sept. 10, at the Pilot Oak Baptist
Church. The Rev. Lois Kingston
of Water Valley officiated. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Wallace Webb
Wallace Webb, 62, landowner
and farmer of near Clinton, died
at 710 p m. Sept. 9 at Jones
Hospital in Fulton, where he
had been a patient since Mon-
day, Sept. 2. ,
Mr. Webb suffered a heart at-
tack, diagnosed as coronary oc-
clusion, at his farm where he
had lived mince 1910.
Services were held Wednesday
afternoon at the Wesley Metho-
dist Church in the Beelertos
Community, north of Fulton, at
3 o'clock. The Rev. J. F. McMinn,
pastor of the Crutchfield Metho-
dist .churefe officiated. Willed by
the Rev. A. L Mayers, pastor.
Burial was in the Rock Spring
Cemetery near Crutchfield.
Pallbearers were J. Ray Pharic
Roy Howell, Guy Brown, Earl
Craddock, William Pittnsan and
Webb Walker.
Mr. Webb leaves his wife, the
former Miss Opal Cook of Ful-
ton, whom he married Oct. 26,
1919; two sons, Wallace Duane
Webb of Dwight, Ill., and Tho-
mas Ward Webb of near Clin-
ton; a daughter, Mrs. Glenn E.
Davis. of Union City, Tenn, his
mother, Mrs. Estella Freeman
Webb of Fulton; a sister, Mrs.
Helen Hortense Howes of Ash-
field. Mass.; and five grandchil-
dren.
A daughter. Mrs. Estella Joyce
Jones, died Nov. 4, 1948; a bro-
ther, Ward. about 1907.
Mr. Webb, a lifetime resident
of Hickman County, was born
•
Dr. Frukisber
Services for Dr. Frank Usher,
who died Saturday, Sept. 7, in
Houston, Texas, were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at I, at Barrett
Funeral Horne in Hickman.
His son, Dr. Cowgill Usher and
wife are staying at the Davy




Nell Hardy W M U of Crutch-
field Baptist Church met Thurs-
day night September 5, for re-
gular meeting and sisetien of new
officers The president. Mrs Lew-
is Patrick, presided over a brief
humiliate session
A program presented by Mrs.
Lewis Patrick and Mm. Joe Nee-
theny. those on program were:
Mrs. Macon Shelton, Mrs. J. C.
Jackson. Mrs Harry Pittman and
Mrs. Martha Kay Copeland.
Dismissed with Prayer by Mrs.
J. C. Jackson.
Refreshments of pie and drinks
were served to thirteen members
six visitors and one new member.
Mrs. Ira' Henderson
All enjoyed social hour.
Conservation Program
For Juniors Is Underway
Kentucky's Junior Conaervation
!duration program ranked as the
number one youth education pro-
gram In the nation, was getting
underway in Fulton County this
week as Junior Club Supervisor
Douglas Travis began organixhig
clubs In schools throughout this
April 21. 1895. in the New Hope lima
Community, a short distance
from the present Webb farm. 00 TO CHURCH SUNDAY
TAYLOR CHEVROLET, INC.
— 'Where the best deals are Taylor-Made"
They sell the BEST
and Service the REST
Remember them in any of your automotive needs.
If you haven't met them. be sure to go by and see
the whole organization, from water-boy to book-
keeper.
TAYLOR CHEVROLET, INC.
"Your authorized Chovrolot doalor In Fulton"





.AND thank heaven! Each of those
837 coil springs in the full-size
Beautyrest Mattress is in its own little
cloth pocket, independent of all the
others.
Realize what that means? When you
sleep on a Beautyrest, the mattress con-
forms to yogi, form. Wherever you
bulge, the springs give, because they
Da) frezaa-40
give separately. Now limit's real luxury
sleeping comfort!
Ordinary mattresses, of course, sag like
hammocks. (If you'd rather have a
hammock than a Beautyrest, all right.)
Since I'll be spending lots of time on
my mattress (1/3 of my life, they say)
you can bet it's a Beautyrest. And you?
You can 5eto 5etyrest af--
Graham Furniture Company
"4 FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE"
WALNUT ST. FULTON, KY.
